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Non-Technical Summary 

Introduction 

This document is a Non-Technical Summary (NTS) of the Environmental Statement 
supporting the European Marine Energy Centre’s application for consent under Section 36 of 
the Electricity Act 1989 for the European Marine Energy Centre’s Billia Croo wave test site, 
Mainland Orkney.  

Billia Croo Wave Test Site 

Established in 2003, the European Marine Energy Centre (EMEC) is the first and only centre 
of its kind in the world, providing clients of both wave and tidal energy systems with purpose-
built, United Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS) accredited open-sea testing facilities. 

EMEC’s grid-connected wave test site is located at Billia Croo (Figure 1), off the west coast of 
Mainland, Orkney. The site sits to the north of Hoy Mouth, the western entrance to Scapa 
Flow, and is subjected to the powerful forces of the North Atlantic Ocean.  

 

Figure 1. Aerial image of the Billia Croo wave test site (Credit: Colin Keldie) 

The site provides five cabled test berths in the offshore area and two inshore test berths for 
clients, as shown in Figure 2, along with electrical and communication assets. This application 
includes an agreed extension to the lease area, to the north and west of the site, which will 
provide greater sea space around current developments as well as offering prospective clients 
deeper water testing opportunities.  
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Figure 2. Chart of Billia Croo test site, identifying lease areas 

Purpose 

The Section 36 consent application does not relate to a new project, but rather is a proposed 
change to the existing licensing arrangement for clients wishing to test their devices and 
components at EMEC’s existing Billia Croo test site. The test site was established in 2003 and 
operational in 2004.  

In order to streamline licensing process and support the testing programme for clients at the 
Billia Croo test site, a site-wide Section 36 consent under the Electricity Act 1989 is being 
sought by EMEC based on an envelope of deployments, testing, and decommissioning 
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activities. This is driven by a wish to reduce the potential for multiple consent applications 
being submitted concurrently (or in close succession) for the same area. As the wave energy 
sector progresses and with the increasing number of clients wishing to test devices with a 
generating capacity of greater than 1MW, EMEC recognises a need to implement a 
proportional consenting process for clients accessing its test site. 

Regulatory Consent 

Various legislation and regulatory consents drive and shape the processes that allow 
developers to access and operate their devices at the Billia Croo wave test site. The Marine 
Scotland Act 2010 gives Scottish Ministers authority for marine planning and conservation 
powers between 0 to 12 nm. Developers accessing the test site will continue to apply for 
marine licences to install, operate and decommission their device / component at the site. The 
EIA Directive (85/337/EEC) defines the requirements for an EIA and has been implemented 
to ensure any potential environmental effects of a project are taken into consideration during 
a consent determination, and the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) and Birds Directive 
(79/409/EEC) has been implemented for the protection of designated European sites. Figure 
3 shows the designated protected sites, relative to the Billia Croo test site.  

There are no planned changes to the onshore infrastructure with respect to this application, 
therefore any such proposals between the low and high water marks may need additional 
assessment and will require consideration under the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) 
Act 1997. 

Project Details 

Site Selection and Alternatives 

EMEC was created in response to the recommendation in April 2001 of the Science & 
Technology Committee of the House of Commons that the UK should position itself to capture 
the benefit arising from the emergence of marine renewables technologies through 
establishing a national offshore wave and tidal test centre. HIE examined four other sites within 
Scotland and concluded that Billia Croo was most appropriate due to the presence of available 
resource, facilities and local supply chain. EMEC’s Billia Croo wave test site has been 
established and operating for over 15 years. 

Scoping and Consultation 

As the Billia Croo test site is an established site, no screening or scoping exercise has been 
conducted to support this consent application. Outputs that would usually be acquired through 
scoping exercises have been informed by regular consultation with stakeholders and previous 
consent applications for the test site. Consultations with Marine Scotland and Scottish Natural 
Heritage were held to agree on the appraisal methodology and applicable receptors. 
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Figure 3. Designated protected sites relative to the Billia Croo test site 

Environmental Impact Assessment 

An Environmental Appraisal (EA) was conducted to support the consent application, which 
has been undertaken using a methodology previously conducted to support a similar consent 
application for EMEC’s full-scale tidal test site, Fall of Warness (EMEC, 2014). The 
assessment is based on a defined Project Envelope (REP646) describing the various types 
and associated characteristics of devices and components likely to be tested at the grid-
connected test site. The methodology included: 

1. Identification of activities/effect requiring detailed appraisal. 
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2. Identification of potential effect-pathways and assign level of importance. 
3. Detailed appraisal of ‘important’ or ‘potentially important’ effects. 

A summary of the receptor-specific appraisals has been presented to consider the maximum-
case scenarios based on the Project Envelope. If there are key deviations in the device design 
or in any activity (installation, operation, maintenance and decommissioning), further appraisal 
work may be required. Any additional appraisal required to support project-specific application 
will be undertaken by the individual client and agreed with EMEC and Marine Scotland on a 
case-by-case basis. 

Benthic Environment 

The west coast of Orkney is a high energy coastal environment, consisting of various types of 
benthic communities and seabed characteristics. Figure 4 shows examples of the seabed and 
associated communities at the test site.   
 

 
Figure 4. ROV images taken during the recent cable survey at Billia Croo (EMEC, 2017) 

The potential effect-pathways assessed include: 

• habitat loss/damage; 

• smothering by resettlement of disturbed sediments and drill cuttings; 

• introduction of marine non-native species; 

• changes to hydrodynamic and sediment regime; and 

• electromagnetic field effects. 

The predicted potential impacts on benthic habitats and species are considered as not of 
importance to the ecological functioning of the area. The appraisal concludes that while the 
development footprint includes some rocky habitat - with a likelihood of protected stony/rocky 
reefs present - any potential impacts on the physical integrity of sedimentary substrates and 
of rock, boulder and cobble substrates are not regarded as important. This is due to the scale 
of the test site in the context of the wider environment. Good-practice mitigation measures 
should be applied by developers and marine contractors to minimise the risk of introducing 
marine non-native species to the area. 

Hydrodynamic and Physical Processes 

The Billia Croo test site located on the south-west coast of the Orkney mainland is comprised 
of a predominantly rocky coastline (see Figure 5), with few beaches and harsh wave conditions 
from the North Atlantic.  
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Figure 5. Low shore at Billia Croo (EMEC, 2009) 

The potential effect-pathways assessed include changes to sedimentary processes and 
changes to erosive forces and patterns. 

The predicted potential impacts on hydrodynamic and physical processes are not considered 
to be important at the scale presented in the Project Envelope. However, some device-specific 
monitoring by clients may have merit in informing impact assessments at future commercial 
sites. 

Fish and Shellfish 

A variety of marine fish will be encountered at Billia Croo, some of which are recognised 
Priority Marine Features and some of which have commercial value for fisheries. Orkney is 
located within spawning and nursery areas for a number of fish species; the Billia Croo test 
site overlaps with areas recognised as having the potential for spawning and nursery. 

The potential effect-pathways assessed include: 

• installation vessel transits and manoeuvring leading to disturbance; 

• underwater noise from foundation/mooring installation methods and vessels; 

• increased suspended sediment/turbidity; 

• smothering because of drill cuttings or resettlement of sediments; 

• benthic habitat loss/damage; 

• introduction of marine non-native species; and 

• underwater noise from active acoustic equipment. 

The predicted potential impacts on diadromous (fish that split their life cycle between fresh 
and salt water such as, salmon), gadoid (bony fish such as, cod), clupeid (ray-finned fish such 
as, herring) and elasmobranch (cartilaginous fishes including shark, ray and skate) species 
are not regarded as important at a Scottish population level. The appraisal concludes that 
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there is no likely significant effect on salmon as qualifying features of any Special Area of 
Conservation in Scotland, so no further consideration was required. Potential impacts on any 
other marine fin-fish were not regarded as important at a population level.   

 

Figure 6. Sandeel (The Wildlife Trust, 2019a) 

The proximity to the NW Orkney Nature Conservation Marine Protected Area is noted, as 
sandeel is a qualifying feature (pictured in Figure 6). Any potential impacts on sandeels are 
not regarded as important at a population level, or of a degree that could have any measurable 
effect on key predators (such as, seabirds). The appraisal also considers any potential impacts 
on shellfish to be unimportant at a population level. 

Basking Sharks 

Around Orkney, basking sharks form casual visitors along the coastline, usually identified as 
feeding and maintaining a greater distribution further offshore. 

The potential effect-pathways assessed include: 

• installation vessel(s) presence, transiting and manoeuvring leading to disturbance; 

• underwater noise from foundation/mooring installation methods, active acoustic 
equipment or geophysical/geotechnical surveys leading to disturbance; 

• entanglement in mooring lines or cabling; 

• entrapment in devices, multiple mooring lines or cabling; 

• presence of WEC(s) leading to barrier effects; and 

• increased suspended sediment/turbidity leading to disturbance. 

The predicted potential impacts will not have any negative implications for the conservation 
status of basking sharks. None of the activities which have been identified for further 
assessment are anticipated to generate instances of mortality or injury to basking 
sharks. Uncertainties relating to basking shark hearing sensitivities place particular emphasis 
on the importance of monitoring at the test site. Regarding barrier effects, the appraisal 
considers the potential for any effect on basking shark distribution or movement to be 
negligible. There is no connectivity and no impact pathway to negatively impact basking shark 
features of the Sea of Hebrides proposed Marine Protected Area or at any other protected 
sites with this species listed as a qualifying feature. 
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The appraisal recommends that a licence to disturb basking sharks will be required to address 
potential disturbance impacts resulting from noise emissions from foundation and mooring 
installation and vessels and may also be required to cover the potential for injury or death from 
entanglement in mooring systems in the water column. 

Cetaceans 

Several cetacean species (which include whales, dolphins and porpoises) regularly occur 
within the test site. They are protected in the Scottish territorial seas as Priority Marine 
Features; and those sighted at the test site include: harbour porpoise; killer whale; minke 
whale; Risso’s dolphin; and, white-beaked dolphin. There are UK Biodiversity Action Plans 
(BAPs) in place to protect cetacean species across the UK. The most commonly occurring 
cetacean species at the Billia Croo test site is harbour porpoise.  

The potential effect-pathways, specific to cetacean species, assessed include: 

• underwater noise and presence of installation vessel(s), including transiting and 
manoeuvring leading to disturbance; 

• underwater noise from foundation/mooring installation methods leading to disturbance; 

• underwater noise from active acoustic equipment leading to disturbance; 

• underwater noise from geophysical/geotechnical surveys leading to disturbance; 

• entanglement in mooring lines or cabling; 

• entrapment in devices, multiple mooring lines or cabling; and 

• increased suspended sediment/turbidity leading to disturbance. 

The predicted potential disturbance impacts from installation noise will not be detrimental to 
the maintenance of populations of any cetacean species or their Favourable Conservation 
Status. However, a licence to disturb European Protected Species (all cetacean species) may 
be required to address potential injury and disturbance impacts from the installation of 
foundation structures and moorings for devices. It is predicted that the potential impacts from 
entanglement risk will not be detrimental to the maintenance of the population. The appraisal 
considers the potential for barrier effects on cetaceans to be negligible and not to generate 
any significant population-level or management unit-scale impacts. 

There is likely no significant effect to bottlenose dolphins as a qualifying feature of the Moray 
Firth Special Area of Conservation, nor to harbour porpoise as a qualifying feature of the Inner 
Hebrides and the Minches Site of Community Importance or Skerries and Causeway Special 
Area of Conservation and, therefore further assessment is not required.  

Pinniped 

Two species of pinniped (seals) inhabit UK coastlines: the harbour seal (also known as the 
common seal) and the grey seal. The distribution of seals observed around Billia Croo varied 
between species, as shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7. Grey and harbour seal densities and designated haul-outs around the Billia Croo test site 

The potential effect-pathways assessed for seal species include: 

• underwater noise and presence of installation vessel(s), including transiting and 
manoeuvring leading to disturbance; 

• underwater noise from foundation/mooring installation methods leading to disturbance; 

• underwater noise from active acoustic equipment leading to disturbance; 

• entanglement in mooring lines or cabling; 

• entrapment in devices, multiple mooring lines or cabling; and 

• increased suspended sediment/turbidity leading to disturbance; 

The predicted potential disturbances are not anticipated to generate any mortality or injury to 
seals.  Seal injury events resulting from project activities are limited to injuries from mooring 
installation noise and entanglement. Given the available information on habitat use by both 
grey and harbour seals, such events are considered unlikely and impacts to the conservation-
status of seal populations or fitness of individuals are anticipated to be negligible. The 
appraisal considers the potential for barrier effects on grey and harbour seals to be negligible 
and not to generate any significant population-level impacts.  
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The Billia Croo test site is not directly connected with any designated seal haul-outs sites 
(where seals come out of the water to pup or rest) or Special Areas of Conservation. However, 
there is potential for connectivity with the Sanday Special Area of Conservation or Faray and 
Holm of Faray Special Area of Conservation. Injury and disturbance impacts are not 
anticipated to occur on a scale as to adversely impact the seal qualifying features of these 
designated sites. As such, there will be no Likely Significant Effect on grey seals or harbour 
seals as a qualifying feature of either site and therefore, further assessment was not required.  

Ornithology 

The generally high energy, nutrient rich status of the seas around Orkney supports a rich and 
abundant marine life including high numbers of marine birds year-round. Numerous sites have 
been designated under international legislation to protect breeding sites, foraging grounds and 
wintering areas. The Billia Croo test site is used by 22 species of birds as well as a few 
migratory species which were recorded irregularly at the site. The test site is not considered 
to have any particular importance to sustaining the populations of these migratory species and 
therefore such species are not considered further in the appraisal. The test site is used by 
birds primarily for foraging, but also for resting and common transiting. 

The potential effect-pathways assessed include: 

• installation vessel(s) presence, transiting and manoeuvring; 

• high intensity work lights on project vessels to facilitate night work leading to 
disorientation and collision; 

• seabed habitat loss, change and creation of artificial reef; and 

• accidental release of contaminants. 

A Habitats Regulations Appraisal screening concluded that the Hoy Special Protect Area and 
Scapa Flow proposed Special Protect Area

. Please see the 
Billia Croo Environmental Appraisal for further information regarding the appraisal. 

  

Otters 

European otters have the widest geographical range of any otter species and constitute the 
only native otter in the UK. The Orkney Islands constitute important habitat to UK otters, 
though the distribution of this species varies across the islands.  

The potential effect-pathways assessed for otters include: 

• installation vessel(s) presence, transiting and manoeuvring leading to disturbance; 
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• underwater noise from foundation/mooring installation methods and vessels leading to 
disturbance; 

• underwater noise from active acoustic equipment leading to disturbance; and 

• habitat loss/damage. 

The European otter is a European Protected Species which occurs relatively infrequently at 
Billia Croo. Potential disturbance impacts from project activities are limited to those from 
vessel presence. Isbister Loch Special Area of Conservation is located approximately 12 km 
from Billia Croo, but it is considered that there is no connectivity with this site. The installation 
or maintenance of cabling within the shoreline will require a project-specific appraisal and 
appropriate consultation to determine the need for a licence to disturb European Protected 
Species. Disturbance, injury or death is considered unlikely from vessel usage and therefore 
a licence to disturb EPS is not considered necessary for offshore activities. 

Commercial Fisheries 

The Billia Croo test site is marked by cardinal buoys (Figure 9), recorded as a chartered area, 
and marked in accordance with IMO and IALA standards. Given the established nature of the 
site, local commercial fisheries interests are well aware of the existence of the site and have 
adapted practices accordingly. 

Inshore fishing takes place in the vicinity of Billia Croo targeting lobster, edible crab, green 
crab and velvet crabs. These species are fished in water depths of approximately 33 - 38 m 
all year round depending on the weather. 

The potential effect-pathways assessed include: 

• impact on static and mobile fishing gear; and 

• damage to vessels and fishing gear. 

The commercial fisheries appraisal concludes that the potentially important impacts on 
commercial fisheries as a result of activities in the test site were exclusion from fishing 
grounds, risk of snagging, and increased transit time as a result of the extension area. It was 
concluded that none of these impacts would have an important impact on any fishing industries 
operating in the vicinity of the Billia Croo test site. 

 

Figure 9. Cardinal buoy present at the Billia Croo test site 
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Archaeology 

Orkney waters have the potential for shipwreck and aircraft discoveries due to the islands’ 
history. However, there are no know historic environment assets in the Billia Croo test site 
area. 

The loss of or damage to marine historic environment assets was the only potential effect-
pathway assessed on known assets, unknown assets, and submerged prehistoric landscapes. 

The likelihood of important impacts on historic environment assets are predicted to be 
negligible-low as a result of the proposed activities at Billia Croo described in the Project 
Envelope. In order to manage the potential for impacting unknown heritage, EMEC have an 
Archaelogical Discoveries Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Should any cultural heritage 
sites be reported during marine works, it is recommended that they are investigated by a 
qualified marine archaeologist as the potential for retaining cultural heritage information could 
be high. It should be noted that impact upon planes lost on military service automatically 
contravenes the Protection of Military Remains Act 1986, even if they were unknown prior to 
the impact. 

Navigational Risk Assessment 

The Navigational Risk Assessment undertaken provided a comprehensive review of how other 
sea users interact with the site and provided a general overview of vessel traffic in the area. It 
was determined that there is very little commercial shipping activity near the site but many 
fishing vessels operate out of Stromness with the majority transiting past the Billia Croo test 
site. 

It was concluded that most vessels currently avoid passing within the test site and the 
orientation of traffic flow with the extension means that there will be little impact on future 
vessel traffic. Mooring failure was identified as a possible hazard, particularly given the 
significant metocean conditions at the site. However, a number of risk controls are already in 
place to prevent such an event. From the hazards identified at the site, they were all 
determined to be low risk. A great number of risk controls are already in place at Billia Croo, 
and a number of additional risk controls were identified to enhance the safety of each 
additional device. The extension will require the relocation of the five cardinal marks currently 
in place at Billia Croo test site.  

Seascape, Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment 

The Seascape, Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment examines the effects of activities 
and installations within the Project Envelope on: 

• landscape as a resource in its own right (including coastal, landscape and seascape), 
caused by changes to its constituents’ elements, its specific aesthetic or perceptual 
qualities, and/or its character; and 

• views and visual amenity as experienced by people, resulting from changes in the 
appearance of the landscape. 

The assessment has considered the potential effects on landscape and visual receptors of the 
future operational activities associated with the Billia Croo test site, under the parameters of 
the Project Envelope. All operational impacts at the test site are judged to be long term and 
are fully reversible. Effects on landscape character across other parts of the study area will be 
minor or negligible. Effects on receptors travelling through the area by ferry will be minor, as 
the devices and operations within the test site will be passing features in the view and are 
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unlikely to detract from the passenger’s overall experience. Lastly, the test site will not have 
any unduly adverse effect on the integrity of the National Scenic Area or the qualities for which 
it has been designated. 

 

Figure 10. View of Hoy Sound and the Orkney Mainland from Hoy – the Billia Croo test site is on the left of the view 

Social and Economic Benefits 

An economic impact assessment contracted by HIE assessed the social and economic 
impacts of EMEC on the local, regional, UK and international perspective, including: 

• population and demographic benefits to Orkney; 

• other benefits that have been generated through enhanced infrastructure that was 
provided primarily to meet current or anticipated wave and tidal related developments 
and for supply chain maximisation; 

• the acceleration of international wave and tidal R&D and development facilitated by 
EMEC, with work generated for Orkney’s supply chain; 

• applied and academic research generated; and 

• EMEC’s role in hydrogen development projects. 

The report concluded that EMEC has prompted considerable impact in Orkney and throughout 
the UK in terms of investment and job creation. The overall employment impact in Orkney (as 
of 2017) of 1,653 FTE job years equates to an average of 110 FTEs annually over the 15-year 
period (2003-2017); in the Highlands and Islands as a whole 131 FTEs annually; in Scotland 
216 FTEs per year; and in the UK 282 FTEs per year. 

Mitigation, Monitoring and Research 

In order to reduce the potential impact that a deployment or activity may have on the 
environment, it is possible to apply mitigation measures to reduce the severity of the potential 
impact or remove the respective impact. Monitoring measures can similarly by applied to 
check the status of an impact and/or to increase understanding of the potential impact for the 
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benefit of the client, regulators and industry. As a consequence of monitoring, it may be 
necessary to remove, introduce or modify mitigation measures applied.  

Throughout the Environmental Appraisal, Seascape, Landscape and Visual Impact 
Assessment and Navigation Risk Assessment mitigation and monitoring measures have been 
identified relating to particular areas of environmental concern. Certain measures will be 
implemented by EMEC whereas others are expected to be implemented by clients accessing 
the site. As part of project-specific licence applications, clients are required to submit a Project-
specific Environmental Monitoring Programme which provides detail on the mitigation, 
monitoring and research measures being executed during project.   

EMEC has conducted extensive research to advance the industry’s understanding of 
environmental impacts to date, however, further research activities have been identified 
through the Environmental Appraisal process. Such activities will be discussed further and 
agreed with the EMEC Monitoring Advisory Group before progressing. 
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Abbreviations, Acronyms and Glossary 

ADCP  Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler 
AEP  Auditory Evoked Potentials 
ALARP As Low as Reasonably Practicable 
ASCOBANS Agreement on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the Baltic and North 

Seas 
ATBA Area to be Avoided 
BAP  Biodiversity Action Plan 
CCA  Coastal Character Assessment 
CCTV  Closed-circuit television 
CGOC  Coastguard Operations Centre 
CITES Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 

Flora 
CPA  Coastal Protection Act 
CTD  Conductivity, temperature, and depth 
EA  Environmental Appraisal 
EC  European Commission 
EEZ  European Economic Zone 
EIA  Environmental Impact Assessment 
EMEC  European Marine Energy Centre 
EMF  Electromagnetic Field 
EPS  European Protected Species 
ERCoP Emergency Response Co-operation Plans 
ES  Environmental Statement 
FCS  Favourable Conservation Status 
FEPA  Food and Environmental Protection Act 
FTE  Full Time Equivalent 
GCR  Geological Conservation Review 
GVA  Gross Value Added 
HIE  Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
HMCG  Her Majesty’s Coastguard 
HRA  Habitats Regulation Appraisal 
IALA International Association of Marine Aids to Navigation and Lighthouse 

Authorities 
ICES  International Council for the Exploration of the Seas 
IMO  International Maritime Organisation 
IROPI  Imperative Reason of Overriding Public Interest 
LAT  Lowest Astronomical Tide 
LCCA  Local Coastal Character Assessment 
LCT  Landscape Character Type 
LSE  Likely Significant Effects 
LUC  Land Use Consultants 
M  Metres 
MGN  Marine Guidance Note 
MLWS  Mean Low Water Spring 
MNNS  Marine non-native species 
MPA  Marine Protected Area 
MPS  Marine Policy Statement 
MS-LOT  Marine Scotland’s Licensing Operations Team 
NCMPA Nature Conservation Marine Protected Area 
nm  Nautical mile 
NMOC  National Maritime Operations Centre 
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NRA  Navigational Risk Assessment 
NSA  National Scenic Area 
NTS  Non-Technical Summary 
OIC  Orkney Islands Council 
OREI  Offshore Renewable Energy Installation 
PMF  Priority Marine Feature 
pMPA  proposed Marine Protected Area 
pSPA  proposed Special Protection Area 
PPE  Personal protective equipment 
RCCA  Regional Coastal Character Assessment 
REZ   Renewable Energy Zone 
RNLI  Royal National Lifeboat Institution 
ROV  Remotely operated underwater vehicle 
S36  Section 36 consent under the Electricity Act 1989 
SAC  Special Area of Conservation 
SAM  Scheduled Ancient Monument 
SAR  Search and Rescue 
SCI  Sites of Community Importance 
SHA  Statutory Harbour Authority 
SLVIA  Seascape, Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment 
SNH  Scottish Natural Heritage 
SOP  Standard Operating Procedure 
SPA  Special Protection Area 
SSSI  Sites of Special Scientific Interest 
UKAS  United Kingdom Accreditation Service 
UXO  Unexploded Ordanance 
VTS  Vessel Traffic Services 
WFD  Water Framework Directive 
ZTV  Zone of theoretical visibility 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Purpose 

This Environmental Statement (ES), together with the accompanying Environmental 
Appraisal, Seascape, Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, and Navigational Risk 
Assessment, constitutes the formal report of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and 
Habitats Regulation Appraisal (HRA) requirements. This has been executed in support of an 
application for consent under Section 36 of the Electricity Act 1989 submitted by the European 
Marine Energy Centre (EMEC) for the wave test site at Billia Croo, Orkney.  

The ES summarises the findings of the Environmental Appraisal (REP666) that considers 
potential impacts of test site activities based on the Project Envelope (REP646). This ES 
references and should be read in conjunction with the following key documents:  

• Environmental Appraisal, produced by Xodus Group (REP666); 

• Seascape, Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, developed by Land Use 
Consultants (LUC) (REP663); 

• Navigational Risk Assessment, updated by Marine and Risk Consultants (Marico 
Marine) (REP522); and 

• Socio-economic Assessment, summarised report based on assessment 
commissioned by Highlands and Islands Enterprise (HIE) (REP659). 

1.2 Scope 

The Section 36 consent application, supported by this ES and associated 
appraisals/assessments, does not relate to a new project, but rather is a proposed change to 
the existing licensing arrangement for clients wishing to test their devices and components at 
EMEC’s existing Billia Croo test site. The test site was established in 2003 and became 
operational in 2004.  

Previous site-wide consents have supported the existence of the site rather than individual 
device deployments. Consequently, to date, all clients have been required to apply for their 
own Marine Licence (under the Marine Scotland Act 2010, following the replacement of FEPA 
and CPA licences in 2010) and those clients with deployments with a generating capacity 
greater than 1 MW, also require Section 36 consent (S36). Developers have been required to 
provide appropriate supporting information to assess the potential impacts associated with 
their project. 

In order to streamline the licensing process and support clients’ testing programmes at the 
Billia Croo test site, a site-wide S36 under the Electricity Act 1989 is being sought by EMEC 
based on an envelope of deployments, testing, and decommissioning activities. This is driven 
by a wish to reduce the potential for multiple S36 applications being submitted concurrently 
(or in close succession) for the same area. As the wave energy sector progresses and with 
the increasing number of clients wishing to deploy devices with a generating capacity of 
greater than 1MW, EMEC recognises a need to implement a proportional consenting process 
for clients accessing its test site. 

Please note, as the Billia Croo test site is an established site, no screening or scoping exercise 
has been conducted to support this S36 application. Previous consent applications for the test 
site and regular consultations have informed and enhanced outputs that would typically be 
informed by scoping exercises.  
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1.3 Relevant Legislation and Policy 

 Energy and Climate Change Policy 

The need for secure, versatile energy supplies and the challenge of climate change are driving 
various policies and strategies to shift energy production to low carbon sources and thus, aid 
in the development of renewable energy in the UK, and Scotland. 

Through the Climate Change Act 2008, the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009, and the 
Directive on Renewable Energy (2009/28/EC), the UK and Scottish Governments have 
committed to tackling climate change through the sourcing of energy needs (including 
electricity, heat and transport) from low carbon sources, including renewable sources.  

EMEC was established to support wave and tidal energy clients bring their device concepts 
from tank testing into real-sea testing environments building towards commercial scale arrays. 
In addition, the lessons learned in developing projects at EMEC can be applied to the 
development of large-scale arrays around Scotland and internationally, in line with 
international, UK and Scottish policy. The Billia Croo test site has an embedded generation 
capacity of 7MW and the installed capacity will make a contribution towards achieving the 
targets set out in key legislation, particularly, the UK Climate Change Act 2008 and the Climate 
Change (Scotland) Act 2009. 

 Marine Planning Framework  

1. Marine Scotland Act 2010 and the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009 

The Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009 gave authority for marine planning and 
conservation powers for 12 to 200 nm offshore. The Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 
followed with legislation and management framework for the marine environment 
within 0 to 12 nm of Scottish territorial waters.  

The Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 and the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009 
established a management framework for the marine environment allowing competing 
demands on the sea to be managed in a sustainable way. In 2015, the National Marine 
Plan was adopted which provides an overarching framework for all marine activity in 
Scottish waters, enabling sustainable development in a manner which will protect and 
enhance the marine environment. A three-year review of the plan’s implementation 
commenced in 2018 which will ultimately allow Ministers to decide if the plan requires 
to be replaced or amended. Due to the current uncertainties around the UK leaving the 
EU, Ministers agreed that it is not possible to complete an effective assessment of the 
impact of the plan at this stage and determine any necessary changes. The National 
Marine Plan set the context for planning within Scotland and the need for regional 
marine plans. Orkney Islands Council is currently in the process of developing the 
Orkney Islands Marine Planning Partnership with the aim of establishing the 
partnership in 2019.  

2. Marine Policy Statement – UK 

The UK Government, the Scottish Government, the Welsh Assembly Government and 
the Northern Ireland Executive have all adopted the UK Marine Policy Statement 
(MPS) as the framework for preparing Marine Plans and executing decisions affecting 
the marine environment.  

The MPS aims to promote sustainable economic development, ensure a sustainable 
marine environment, and contribute to the social and economic benefits of the marine 
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area. The MPS recognises the importance of marine renewable projects in marine 
planning for the contribution of securing the UK’s energy objectives.  

3. Marine and Terrestrial Interface 

There are no planned changes to the established onshore infrastructure proposed 
within this application and this application relates to infrastructure and assets below 
the MHWS. However, as the jurisdiction of marine and terrestrial authorities overlap 
between the low and high water marks the local authority, Orkney Islands Council, for 
this project should be adequately consulted as part of the application process.  

This ES does not include onshore works, and any such proposals will require 
consideration under the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997. Specific 
works between the low and high water marks that may need additional assessment 
have specifically been excluded from this application and will need further 
consideration if such works become proposed.  

 Environmental Impact Assessment 

The EIA Directive (85/337/EEC) defines the requirements for an EIA and has been 
implemented to ensure any potential environmental effects of a project are taken into 
consideration during a consent determination. This has been transposed into Scottish 
legislation, in the Marine Works (Environmental Impact Assessment) (Scotland) Regulations 
2017. 

 Nature Conservation  

European sites for the protection of flora and fauna of European importance are designated 
under the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) and Birds Directive (79/409/EEC) as Special Areas 
of Conservation (SACs) and Special Protected Areas (SPA) (also referred to as Natura 2000 
sites or European sites). The Habitats Directive is transposed in Scotland by both the 
Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 1994 (as amended), known as the Habitats 
Regulations and Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010. These regulations 
cover European sites occurring in onshore areas and territorial waters (out to 12 nm). In 
accordance with the Habitats Regulations, the effects of a project on the integrity of a 
European site are assessed and evaluated as part of the HRA process. An HRA screening 
process has been developed as part of the Environmental Appraisal (EA), and has been 
submitted as supporting documentation to the Section 36 consent application.   

Projects which are not directly connected with, or necessary to the management of, a 
European site which have the potential to significantly impact a site, either individually or in-
combination with other projects, will be subject to an Appropriate Assessment per Article 6(3) 
of the Habitats Directive.  The Appropriate Assessment will appraise the potential impacts of 
the project activities on the European site’s conservation objectives.  

An Appropriate Assessment must include: (1) a scientific appraisal of the Likely Significant 
Effects (LSEs) to a European site’s qualifying features and conservation objections from the 
project; and (2) a conclusion about the integrity of the site, in the context of the Natura 2000 
site network, based on this appraisal.  

 Section 36, Electricity Act 1989 

Section 36 of the Electricity Act 1989 requires consent from Scottish Ministers to construct, 
extend or operate an offshore generating station over 50 MW in the Scottish Renewable 
Energy Zone (REZ) and over 1 MW within Scottish territorial waters. Marine Scotland’s 
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Licensing Operations Team (MS-LOT) is responsible for issuing consent for renewable energy 
projects under Section 36 of the Electricity Act 1989, on behalf of Scottish Ministers. 

EMEC proposes to apply for a site-wide Section 36 consent, for a range of wave energy 
devices (generating stations) with a generating capacity of over 1MW. Although the current 
embedded generation capacity for the site is 7MW, EMEC will be applying for a generating 
capacity of 20MW. As EMEC’s Billia Croo test site is within 12 nautical miles (nm) of land, a 
Section 36 consent under the Electricity Act 1989 will be necessary.  

2 Site Selection and Alternatives 

EMEC was created in response to the recommendation in April 2001 of the Science & 
Technology Committee of the House of Commons that the UK should position itself to capture 
the benefit arising from the emergence of marine renewables technologies through 
establishing a National Offshore Wave & Tidal Test Centre. 

A study completed by HIE (see REP653 for detail) had examined four other sites within 
Scotland as potential test centres for marine energy. The other sites considered included 
Lewis, South Uist, Caithness, and Islay. The decision to site the test centre, now known as 
EMEC, in Orkney was announced by the Scottish Government in July 2001 with the intention 
that “Scotland would become a world leader in energy production from wave and tidal power 
as a result”. 

The report concluded that the location was best in terms of the available resources, such as:  

• close proximity of both wave power and tidal currents;  

• a shorter distance offshore to exploit these resources;  

• the availability of onshore facilities such as offices, 

• storage and berthing; and 

• suitable connection to power lines.  

In addition, the presence of Europe’s largest natural harbour, Scapa Flow, offers immediate 
proximity to shelter for both marine vessels and devices associated with activities at EMEC’s 
test sites. The range of businesses and organisations based in Orkney that are geared to 
supporting EMEC and marine renewables development has also been a locational advantage. 

EMEC’s Billia Croo wave energy test site has been established and operating for over 15 
years.  

3 Description of the Project 

The Section 36 consent application, supported by this ES and associated appraisals/ 
assessments, does not relate to a new project, but rather is a proposed change to the existing 
licensing arrangement for EMEC’s existing Billia Croo test site. 

3.1 European Marine Energy Centre 

Established in 2003, EMEC is the first and only centre of its kind in the world providing clients 
of both wave and tidal energy systems with purpose-built, United Kingdom Accreditation 
Service (UKAS) accredited open-sea testing facilities. 

With 14 full-scale test berths (8 tidal energy and 7 wave energy) across two sites, there have 
been more grid-connected marine energy devices deployed at EMEC than at any other test 
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site in the world. Clients are attracted from around the world to use EMEC’s test facilities 
enabling them to demonstrate their innovative technologies in some of the harshest marine 
environments. EMEC also operates two non-grid-connected test sites where clients can test 
smaller scale devices, or those at an earlier stage in their development, to gain real sea 
experience in less challenging conditions than those experienced at the grid-connected wave 
and tidal energy test sites. 

Beyond device testing, EMEC provides independently-verified performance assessments and 
a wide range of consultancy and research services, as well as providing consenting support 
to clients. 

3.2 Billia Croo Wave Test Site 

EMEC’s grid-connected wave test site is located at Billia Croo, off the west coast of Mainland, 
Orkney. The site sits to the north of Hoy Mouth, the western entrance to Scapa Flow, and is 
subjected to the powerful forces of the North Atlantic Ocean. The test site area has one of the 
highest wave energy regimes in Europe, with an average significant wave height of 2-3 metres 
(m), reaching extremes of up to 17m. The location of the EMEC wave energy test site is shown 
in Figure 11 below.   
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Figure 11. Location of the EMEC wave test site at Billia Croo, Orkney 

EMEC has recently agreed an extension to the lease area, to the north and west of the site, 
which will provide greater sea space around current developments as well as offering 
prospective clients deeper water testing opportunities.   

The site currently provides five cabled test berths in up to 70m water depth (four at 50m, one 
deeper), located approximately 2km offshore and 0.5km apart. In addition to this, the site 
includes a nearshore area situated closer to the substation to accommodate shallow water 
projects, totalling to seven berths. Five 11kV subsea cables extend to each berth from an 
onshore electricity substation which houses the main switchgear, backup generator and 
communications room. The substation controls the supply from each wave device and 
includes connection to the National Grid. An adjacent laydown area provides clients with space 
to place their power conditioning equipment required to convert electricity from the level at 
which it is generated to grid-compliant electricity. EMEC sells generated electricity on behalf 
of the clients, who receive the return. In addition to transporting electricity, the subsea cables 
also contain a fibre-optic core which allows clients to communicate with their devices and 
transmit data back to the EMEC data centre and office facilities in Stromness, Orkney. 
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The Project Envelope (REP646) describes the various types and associated characteristics of 
devices and components likely to be tested at the grid-connected test site and associated 
marine operations, and scientific equipment. The Project Envelope is based on detailed 
knowledge of parameters relating to devices that have been deployed at EMEC to date, 
together with emerging designs. The Project Envelope therefore reflects the anticipated range 
of devices, and features thereof, and is an expression of the maximum anticipated likely usage 
of the site.  

Following agreement with the regulator, through the process of the EA and other assessments, 
it is considered that any application for a marine licence or Section 36 consent for testing 
activities or operations, within the parameters of the Project Envelope, at the Billia Croo test 
site may be regarded as pre-appraised in terms of an environmental impact assessment and 
HRA.  Where projects are deemed to not fit within the Project Envelope, an additional appraisal 
will be required by the applicant (this will determined by Marine Scotland after initial 
discussions). 

Table 3 outlines the typical categories and activities under the Project Envelope. 
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5 Environmental Appraisal Methodology 

This Environmental Statement summarises the findings from the Environmental Appraisal, the 
Seascape, Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (SLVIA) and the Navigational Risk 
Assessment. This section focuses on the assessment methodology employment in the EA, 
with specific details regarding the method employed in the SLVIA and NRA provided in the 
respective sections.  

Please refer to the EA (REP666) for a detailed discussion of the methodology employed, along 
with key data sources used throughout the appraisals. The appraisals have been carried out 
based on the detailed Project Envelope.  

5.1 Consultation and Scoping 

Two separate meetings were held to agree on the methodology and approach to be adopted 
for the EA and scope the work prior to commencement: 

• 7th of November – Marine Scotland, Xodus Group, EMEC  

• 16th of November – Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH), Xodus Group, EMEC 

As discussed previously, no screening or scoping exercise has been conducted to support 
this S36 application. The scope and key data sources utilised in the EA, SLVIA and NRA have 
been informed by regular consultation with stakeholders and previous consent applications for 
the test site. 

5.2 Methodology 

In 2014, EMEC undertook an EA for the Fall of Warness tidal test site (EMEC, 2014).  The 
aim of the EA was to pre-appraise potential deployments within the context of the wider test 
site. The four-step process used for the Fall of Warness is the chosen methodology for the 
appraisals for the Billia Croo test site. This allows for: 

• continuity of appraisal methodology between different EMEC test sites;  
• use of a methodology that has previously been accepted by the regulator and their 

advisors; and  
• clearly distinguishes between the assessment requirements under different legislative 

regimes. 

Figure 12 briefly summarises the agreed upon methodology. The following is an overview of 
the actions carried out in each step presented in the figure: 

Step 1 - Identification of activities/effects requiring detailed appraisal 

• Step 1 sets out the definitions and categories of potential effects (see Table 4) to be 
considered in subsequent steps.  These categories are be applied to all receptor types 
and be used to identify which activities/effects require detailed appraisal. 

• Where impact mechanisms are poorly understood, there is a preference at this stage 
for precautionary categorisation of ‘potentially important’. 

Step 2 - Identify potential effect-pathways and assign level of ‘importance’ 

• Step 2 identifies development activities and potential effect-pathways and assigns a 
level of importance (as per definitions developed/agreed in Step 1) for each receptor 
under consideration. Potential effects are considered in broad-principles. Construction, 
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it should be noted that, if there are key deviations in the device design or in any activity 
(deployment, installation, decommissioning, operations and maintenance), further appraisal 
work may be required. Any additional appraisal work required will be undertaken by the 
individual client and agreed with EMEC and Marine Scotland on a case-by-case basis.  

Please refer to the Environmental Appraisal for detailed appraisals of individual 
receptors.  Within the EA, key data sources that have been used to inform the appraisal have 
been identified in the individual appraisal sections.  

6.1 Benthic Environment 

 Baseline Description 

  Natural Heritage Context 

Intertidal Area 

The west coast of Orkney is a high energy coastal environment. The inshore lease area 
encompasses the intertidal area at Billia Croo, the infralittoral zone, and part of the circalittoral 
zone further offshore, as shown in Figure 13. The Billia Croo shoreline, where the cables make 
landfall, is composed of bedrock and boulders (EMEC, 2009). The boulder beach is flanked 
to the south by a rocky promontory, and to the north by shelving bedrock leading to a cliff 
coastline.  
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Figure 13. EUNIS broad-scale seabed habitats in the vicinity of the Billia Croo test site (JNCC, 2018) 

Subtidal Area 

The inshore lease area encompasses the intertidal area and extends to the infralittoral zone 
and part of the circalittoral zone. The seabed within infralittoral zone at Billia Croo, from the 
mean low water spring (MLWS) mark down to 20 m water depth, is dominated by exposed 
bedrock. From 20 – 25 m water depth, where the circalittoral zone starts, the seabed is 
characterised by bedrock with an overlying sediment veneer in many places.  

ROV surveys and previous samples undertaken by students support the broad-scale seabed 
habitat map for UK waters (JNCC, 2018) which show that the rocky seabed identified by EMEC 
in the subtidal area of the Billia Croo test site is classified as high energy infralittoral rock and 
high energy circalittoral rock. The infralittoral and circalittoral rock in this area is also classified 
as potential bedrock/stony reef habitat, listed in the Annex I of the European Commission (EC) 
Habitats Directive (Ellwood, 2013). The area of coarse to fine sand identified further offshore 
in the offshore lease area is classified as coarse sediments on the broad-scale seabed habitat 
map (JNCC, 2018).  
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The main commercial fishing gear deployed in the test site and surrounding area are pots, all 
inshore Scottish waters are subject to a restriction for cockle harvesting, and there is a 
restriction on fishing for sandeel using towed gear with mesh of less than 32 mm all year-
round in ICES area IVa. Due to the limited use of bottom fishing gear, no cumulative benthic 
impacts with fisheries are anticipated.  

Appraisal conclusion for cumulative impacts on benthic species and habitats: No 
cumulative impacts are determined to be important to benthic and intertidal species and 
habitats. 

 Summary 

The appraisal concludes that while the development footprint includes some rocky habitat, 
with potential Annex I stony/rocky reefs, any potential impacts on the physical integrity of 
sedimentary substrates and of rock, boulder and cobble substrates are not regarded as 
important at the scale of the development and in the context of the wider environment.  

Any potential impacts on benthic habitats and species are considered as not of importance to 
the ecological functioning of the area.  Good-practice mitigation should be applied to minimise 
the risk of introducing marine non-native species (MNNS). In this regard, monitoring of the 
colonisation of devices and infrastructure by benthic flora and fauna could also form part of a 
MNNS management protocol. 

6.2 Hydrodynamic and Physical Processes 

 Baseline Description 

 Natural Heritage Context 

The Billia Croo test site is located on the south-west coast of the Orkney mainland. The 
coastline is predominantly rocky, with few beaches, and its westerly location leaves it exposed 
to harsh wave conditions from the North Atlantic. Littoral transport is dominated by wave 
processes, with much of this coastline being exposed to the high energy wave conditions. 
Long-term coastal edge retreat is occurring at many beaches and cliffs in the area, most 
notably at the Bay of Skaill (approximately 8.6 km north from the Billia Croo test site) (JNCC, 
1997).  The geology of the offshore EMEC test site is undifferentiated sandy gravels underlain 
by mudstones and siltstones (BGS, 2018). The littoral zone (shore or seabed area) within the 
Billia Croo area consists of a boulder beach and is characterised by exposed littoral rock (ICIT, 
2006).  

Wind from the west and south-east is one of the most significant features of the Orkney 
climate, and gales are frequent in occurrence, typically around 30 days in an average year 
with the winter months being the windiest (JNCC, 1997). The average significant wave height 
at the Billia Croo test site is around 1.7 m, with corresponding average wave periods of around 
14 seconds (EMEC, 2008). Extreme 100-year return period waves from the dominant wave 
direction are predicted at the site with significant wave heights of around 14 m (EMEC, 2008).  

 
The tides around Orkney produce a net flow of water from west to east within Scapa Flow and 
between the islands, but tidal currents are relatively weak in the north-south direction on the 
west coast of Orkney, with current speeds rarely exceeding 0.5 m/s on a site-specific survey 
(EMEC, 2008). The mean spring tidal range at nearby port of Stromness is 2.9 m, while the 
mean neaps range is 1.3 m, and the 1 in 50-year return period tidal surge can be between 
1.25 m and 1.5 m around the Orkney Isles (SNH, 2000). 
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during the installation and operation phases is unlikely to have an adverse impact on the 
sediment regime within the marine environment and as such, will not adversely impact the 
SSSI. 

Billia Croo is located across both the Breck Ness to Noup Head (ID 200237) and Tor Ness to 
Breck Ness coastal water bodies (ID 200231). The condition of these surface water bodies 
has been historically high (from 2014), with future predictions of it remaining so (from 2027 
onwards) (Marine Scotland, 2019). Although cumulative wave height reduction downstream 
of an array has been previously modelled and shown as significant (Venugopal et al. 2017), 
the number of WECs proposed at Billia Croo deems this potential impact as not important. 
The installation and presence of devices is considered unlikely to adversely impact upon the 
water quality of these coastal water bodies, due to the temporary nature of installation works, 
the low volumes of increased suspended sediment, and the high natural variability of the site. 

Appraisal conclusion for protected sites: Any potential impacts are not regarded as 
important at the scale of the development.  

 Appraisal of other Natural Heritage Features 

The sand dune systems located along the coast of Orkney are sensitive to changes in sources 
of sediment. However, the dune system located to the south of the site is unlikely to be 
impacted by the installation of wave devices at the Billia Croo test site due to being situated 
downstream; any potential impacts to the sediment regime within the marine environment will 
not impact the dune systems situated upstream. 

The West Coast of Orkney Geological Conservation Review (GCR) site (May & Hansom, 
2003) has the potential to be impacted by the test site, as the wave array could alter the wave 
field incident on the coastline. However, this GCR is characterised by hard rock and high cliffs, 
so a slightly altered wave field will have an imperceptible difference to them and will be within 
the natural variability of the site. Therefore, as discussed for the Stromness Heaths and Coast 
SSSI, the GCR will not be adversely impacted. 

The protruding topography of the coastline to the south of Billia Croo will provide shelter for 
Warebeth Beach during both the installation, operation and decommissioning phases. As 
such, it is considered that any activities as presented in the Project Envelope are unlikely to 
impact upon beach sediments at Warebeth Beach. 

Appraisal conclusion for other natural heritage aspects of hydrodynamic and physical 
processes: In summary, any changes to the hydrodynamic regime and coastal environment, 
are regarded as negligible to the extent that they will mostly be immeasurable. Consequently, 
within the specifications of the Project Envelope, no further assessment is required in relation 
to hydrodynamic and coastal processes. Any changes during the operational phase will also 
be temporary, given the status of the site as a test site. Furthermore, given the number of 
devices, the spacing of test berths and the intermittent nature of their operation, any 
measurable alterations to hydrodynamics and physical processes are predicted to be so small 
as to be of no importance to the local physical environment.  

 Appraisal of Cumulative Impacts 

Sediment concentrations are a key concern of cumulative impacts, likely caused through 
construction and installation activities for any marine and coastal projects near Billia Croo. 

The MeyGen Pentland Firth project is considered to be too far away to act in a cumulative 
manner in terms of increased suspended sediment in the water column. Due to the proposed 
N1 ScotWind wind lease area’s distance from the Billia Croo test site, cumulative impacts are 
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Gadoids  
Gadoid species are known for both their commercial and conservation interests. Species such 
as cod (Gadus morhua) and whiting (Merlangius merlangius) are known to have an important 
economic value and several gadoid species are included on the PMF list including cod, ling 
(Molva molva), saithe (Pollachius virens) and Norway pout (Trisopterus esmarkii).  Billia Croo 
is a known nursery ground for a number of gadoid species including anglerfish (Lophius 
piscatorius), blue whiting (Micromesistius potassou), cod, hake (Merluccius angustimanus), 
ling, saithe, lemon sole (Microstomus kitt) and whiting.  The area does not support spawning 
for any gadoid species (Coull et al., 1999, Ellis et al., 2012). It is expected that these species 
will be encountered at Billia Croo, but that the site does not represent a high-density nursery 
area or spawning area. 

Gadoids are classed as having intermediate hearing ability, with some species being sensitive 
to loud noises. Cod in particular has been identified as having high sensitivity to marine noise 
and has been identified as using vocalisations for communication (Faber Maunsell, 2007). 
Given the lack of percussive piling and the intermittent nature of deployments at Billia Croo, it 
is considered unlikely that any impacts would have an impact on any gadoid species including 
cod at a population level.    

Clupeids  
Clupeid species which may be encountered at Billia Croo include herring (Clupea harrangus) 
and sprat (Sprattus sprattus). Out-with spawning time, herring are thought to stay away from 
the immediate coastal area (Barnes, 2008) so may not be seen with great regularity. Both 
herring and sprat have some commercial value and Billia Croo is recorded as overlapping with 
the spawning area for both species. Herring is also recorded as a PMF and both species are 
recognised as having ecological value as a food source for other fish, bird and mammal 
species. 

Clupeid species are considered sensitive to sound, yet the localised nature of underwater 
noise described as included within the Project Envelope means that no impact because of 
noisy activities is predicted. Additionally, clupeid species are not known to make vocalisations 
(Popper, 1993). Substrates from Billia Croo identified were mainly medium to coarse sand and 
therefore considered potentially suitable for herring spawning.    

Sandeels 
Sandeels provide an important food source for a variety of bird and fish species, with many 
bird species feeding chicks exclusively on the species, causing its inclusion on the PMF 
list. The Billia Croo site overlaps with areas determined to be sandeel nursery and spawning 
(low intensity) grounds. Therefore, it is possible that the species would be encountered at the 
site and indeed utilise the site to some extent for nursery and spawning. However, sandeel 
are known to have a strong preference for sandy substrates (Marine Scotland, 2017).  Particle 
size analysis of substrates from Billia Croo identified they were mainly medium to coarse sand 
with an estimated < 5% classed as fine sands.  

Elasmobranchs  
Please note potential impacts on basking sharks are covered separately in Section 6.4.   

Elasmobranch species with the potential to be encountered at Billia Croo include common 
skate (Dipturis batis complex), and spurdog (Squalus acanthias), both included on the PMF 
list. Billia Croo overlaps with the nursery grounds of numerous elasmobranch species – 
spurdog, common skate, spotted ray (Raja montagui), tope (Galeorhinus galeus) and 
thornback ray (Raja clavata).    
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Understanding of elasmobranch hearing is limited, but the general understanding is that they 
have low sensitivity with a narrow range of hearing (Casper, 2010).  Elasmobranch species 
are also not considered to be particularly sensitive to changes in sedimentary and 
hydrodynamic regime given their mobile and wide-ranging nature. Of all fish species 
elasmobranchs are potentially the most sensitive to EMF, but the effects are poorly understood 
(Faber Maunsell, 2007). Certain species of elasmobranch lay eggs in cases on the seabed, 
changes in sedimentary regime and smothering during installation would be of potential 
concern to these species. However, Billia Croo is not known to overlap with key spawning 
habitat of any elasmobranch species. 

Other marine fin fish 
Other species which may be encountered at Billia Croo and may have ecological or 
commercial value include anglerfish, Norway pout, whiting, ling, saithe and mackerel, which 
all occur on the PMF list. 

 Diadromous fish  

Atlantic salmon, sea trout and European eel (Anguilla anguilla) are all encountered in Orkney 
waters, these species are all included on the PMF list.  

There are few salmon rivers recorded in Orkney and none on the west coast of Orkney near 
Billia Croo (NMPi, 2018). Given the lack of clarity on the migratory routes and behaviour of 
Atlantic salmon it is considered possible they could be encountered in the Billia Croo area.   
Sea trout also have a relatively poorly understood distribution and migratory behaviour; 
however, they are considered widespread in Scottish waters and are infrequently reported 
out-with the coastal zone (Tylers-Walters, 2016). They are therefore likely to be encountered 
at Billia Croo, but not with great frequency. 

The European eel has a complex life history that is poorly understood, involving migration of 
mature adults from European rivers and estuaries to the Sargasso Sea in the west Atlantic for 
spawning, and the subsequent return of juveniles (Avant, 2007). It is therefore considered the 
presence of European eels at Billia Croo is possible, but it is not considered they will be 
encountered with any significant frequency or that Billia Croo is a particularly important site for 
the species. 

The potential impacts identified as important for diadromous fish were underwater noise; EMF 
and barrier effects. 

 Marine shellfish   

The nature of the seabed in the vicinity of Billia Croo is ideal habitat for a number of shellfish 
species including lobster (Homarus gammarus), brown crab (Cancer pagurus), velvet crab 
(Necora puber), shrimp (Nephrops norvegicus), and possibly the PMF classified European 
spiny lobster (Palinurus elephas). The potential impacts identified as important for marine 
shellfish were changes to the sedimentary regime, smothering, benthic habitat loss, 
introduction of MNNS and habitat creation.  

Crustaceans 
Several commercially important species such as brown crab (Cancer pagurus), velvet crab 
(Necora puber) and lobster (Homarus gammarus) can be found at Billia Croo, including the 
European spiny lobster (Palinurus elephas) featured on the PMF list.  In 2012, a fisheries 
study was undertaken at Billia Croo which concluded that the site provides suitable feeding 
and refuge habitat for lobster and has the potential to act as a nursery area to both the local 
fishery and Orkney as a whole (EMEC, 2012). 
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 Appraisal of cumulative impacts 

There are no cumulative impacts predicted as a result of any projects on the benthic or 
hydrodynamic characteristics at Billia Croo; therefore, it can be considered that there will be 
no cumulative impacts to fish and shellfish as a result of benthic or hydrodynamic 
changes.  Other cumulative impacts may arise as a result of disturbance and noise as a result 
of simultaneous installation operations.  Although activities at the Billia Croo test site may take 
place concurring with adjacent projects, any simultaneous activities will only take place over 
a limited period of time and therefore it is considered that the potential for activities within Billia 
Croo to act cumulatively with disturbance and noise from other projects is limited. 

 Summary   

The appraisal concludes that there is no LSE on salmon as qualifying features of any SAC, so 
no further consideration under HRA is required. Any potential impacts on diadromous species, 
gadoid species, clupeid species and elasmobranch species are not regarded as important at 
a Scottish population level. However, some monitoring and research in the context of the test 
site could have merit. Potential impacts on any other marine fin-fish are not regarded as 
important at a population level.  

The proximity of the Billia Croo test site to the NW Orkney NCMPA is noted, as sandeel is a 
qualifying feature. The Billia Croo area is considered a nursery area for sandeel and is also 
recorded as overlapping with a spawning area, however the sediment at the Billia Croo site is 
not considered favourable for sandeel spawning. Any potential impacts on sandeels are not 
regarded as important at a population level, or of a degree that could have any measurable 
effect on key predators. 

The appraisal also considers any potential impacts on shellfish to be unimportant at a 
population level. And suggests that some monitoring and research in the context of the test 
facility would have merit, and good practice should be adopted to reduce any risk of 
introducing MNNS. 

6.4 Basking Sharks 

 Baseline Description  

 Natural heritage context  

Basking sharks are known to utilise different regions for life-history events, such as feeding 
and breeding, at different times of the year (Gore et al., 2008). Oceanic and tidal fronts are 
targeted by basking sharks as they may provide foraging opportunities for this planktivore11 
(Priede and Miller, 2009) and, as a result, lend themselves as sites of social activity, including 
breeding events (Sims et al., 2000; Speedie et al., 2009). Recent tagging data indicates high 
inter-individual variability in basking shark movement patterns, with several different broad-
scale migratory pathways existing for sharks originating in the northeast Atlantic (Doherty et 
al., 2017). 

Around Orkney, basking sharks form casual visitors along the coastline, maintaining a greater 
distribution offshore (Evans et al., 2011). Eighteen basking sharks were recorded during the 
EMEC wildlife observations collected between 2009 and 2015, of which six occurred within 
the existing lease area. Two-thirds of the animals described in these observations were 
identified as feeding (EMEC wildlife observation data 2009 - 2015). 

The majority of basking sharks recorded near Billia Croo during the 2009 – 2015 wildlife 
surveys showed the animals as being stationary (e.g. resting) or moving very slowly. Only two 
individuals were recorded as feeding at the surface in late July 2014 and early August 2015, 
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a likely indication of feeding on a temporary prey patch during a summer peak in plankton 
biomass (Sims et al., 2005). Basking sharks may be sensitive to vessel presence and 
associated activities, including the transiting and manoeuvring of vessels. Due to the 
limitations of studying basking sharks in captivity, the hearing physiology and auditory abilities 
of this species are, as yet, uncharacterised. 

Basking sharks (Cetorhinus maximus) are the largest fish to occur in UK waters. Having been 
hunted until the mid-1990s, this species is now protected by a suite of national and 
international legislation. This species is listed in Appendix II of the Berne Convention, 
Appendix I/II of the Convention on Migratory Species (Bonn Convention), Annex V of the 
OSPAR Convention, and are protected in the UK by the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as 
amended). The last of these pieces of legislation provides protection against harm to this 
species through defined offences, whilst the Wildlife and Natural Environment (Scotland) Act 
2011 provides a mechanism for licensing anticipated offences in Scottish waters. Basking 
sharks are also listed in several conservation policy documents for their importance as a UK 
species, including their designation as: a UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UK BAP) Priority 
species; a Scottish Priority Marine Feature (PMF) (Tyler-Walters et al., 2016); and their 
inclusion in the Scottish Biodiversity List. 

Strictly migratory species reliant on utilisation of specific routes or habitats are especially 
vulnerable to barrier effects.  Whilst basking sharks may be impacted by obstructions in 
coastal seas from large-scale engineering projects, such as wind or wave energy arrays, 
evidence of inter-population variability in site fidelity may enable individuals to utilise alternate 
migration routes and avoid such obstructions. 

 Protected sites  

The only site designated for the protection of basking sharks in Scotland is the Sea of Hebrides 
proposed Marine Protected Area (pMPA) located over 250 km south west of Billia Croo (SNH, 
2014). 

 Effect Pathways 

The potential effect-pathways assessed on the baseline environment include: 

• Installation vessel(s) presence, transiting and manoeuvring leading to disturbance; 

• underwater noise from foundation/mooring installation methods leading to disturbance; 

• underwater noise from active acoustic equipment leading to disturbance; 

• underwater noise from geophysical/geotechnical surveys leading to disturbance; 

• entanglement in mooring lines or cabling; 

• entrapment in devices, multiple mooring lines or cabling; 

• presence of WEC(s) leading to barrier effects; and  

• increased suspended sediment/turbidity leading to disturbance. 

 Appraisal Mechanism 

Table 12 presents the relevant legislation and any applicable reasons for undertaking an 
appraisal based on features present in the site or nearby qualifying features. 
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 Appraisal under The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981  

A basking shark licence will be required from the Scottish Government for any activities which 
will disturb, injure or kill basking sharks. None of the activities which have been identified for 
further assessment are anticipated to generate instances of mortality or injury to basking 
sharks.  Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) will limit the number of vessel users and the 
flow of marine traffic within and to/from the test site area, and effectively mitigate against 
collision risk to basking sharks. This mitigation effort should also reduce the potential impact 
of cumulative noise from vessel activity onsite. 

Appraisal conclusion for disturbance and/or harassment impacts to basking 
sharks:  EMEC’s SOPs will work to minimise the potential to cause a disturbance from vessel 
presence.  However, as a precautionary measure, clients are recommended to apply for a 
basking shark licence for activities within the Billia Croo test site. Installation activities, 
particularly drilling noise, has been identified to emit low frequency sounds which have the 
potential to disturb basking sharks. In such cases, a basking shark licence will be required.  

 Appraisal of other natural heritage features 

Given knowledge of basking shark distribution across their wider geographic range (Witt et al., 
2012), and the fact that the Billia Croo test site does not appear to form critical foraging habitat 
for this species (EMEC wildlife observations data 2009 - 2015; Evans et al., 2011), it is 
considered that any obstruction or restriction to free movement due to the presence of wave 
devices and other infrastructure in the Project Envelope area is likely to be negligible. 

Appraisal conclusion for basking sharks impacts on other natural heritage features: 
The appraisal considers the potential for barrier effects on basking sharks to be negligible.  

 Appraisal of cumulative impacts 

Basking sharks relevant cumulative impact pathways include other sea users’ potential to 
increase vessel presence or introduce entanglement risks.  Relevant impact mechanisms may 
include recreational or commercial vessels, fishing and aquaculture sites. The region is not 
targeted by recreational sea users. Some commercial activity such as ferry vessels and 
vessels used aquaculture sites could introduce cumulative impacts. Neither the test site nor 
transiting ferry vessels will generate barrier effects, so individuals can avoid any temporary 
disturbance by utilising the surrounding habitat.   

There is potential for entanglement with gillnet fisheries and local fish pens; however, there 
have been no published reports of basking shark entanglement in fish pens in Orkney.  The 
low density of individuals occurring in the nearshore environment drastically reduce the 
likelihood of entanglement from either fishing gears, aquaculture or the installation, operation 
or decommissioning of WECs, and mitigation measures will further reduce the risk of 
entanglement to basking sharks.   

SOPs including implementation of a Vessel Management Plan (VMP) and training shipboard 
personnel in the Scottish Marine Wildlife Watching Code (SMWWC), will limit the number of 
vessel users and the flow of marine traffic and enable identification of basking sharks to 
effectively mitigate against collision risks to this species. 

Appraisal conclusion for cumulative impacts on basking sharks: In review of activities 
undertaken by other sea users, it is considered that cumulative disturbance impacts from 
commercial or recreational vessel presence in the test site and surrounding waters are minimal 
and will not be detrimental to the maintenance of the population of the species concerned at 
Favourable Conservation Status across their natural range. Mitigation measures to monitor 
the occurrence of basking sharks throughout the test site will help minimise the potential for 
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entanglement impacts to individual animals from test site activities and their potential overlap 
with the activities of aquaculture sites nearby. 

 Summary 

The appraisal concludes that within the bounds of the Project Envelope description, potential 
disturbance and barrier impacts will not have any negative implications for the conservation 
status of basking sharks. None of the activities which have been identified for further 

assessment are anticipated to generate instances of mortality or injury to basking sharks.    

It is considered that any potential disturbance impacts would not have negative implications 
for the conservation status of the species, nevertheless uncertainties relating to basking shark 
hearing sensitivities place particular emphasis on the importance of monitoring at the test 
site.   

The appraisal indicates that a licence to disturb basking shark will be required, to address 
potential disturbance impacts resulting from noise emissions from foundation and mooring 
installation and vessels. Furthermore, a licence to disturb basking sharks will be required to 
cover the potential for injury or death from entanglement in mooring systems for any system 
that requires mooring lines and/or cables in the water column.  

Regarding barrier effects, the appraisal considers the potential for any effect on basking shark 
distribution or movement to be negligible and no significant population-level impacts are 
predicted from project activities.  

There is no connectivity and no impact pathway to negatively impact basking shark features 
of the Sea of Hebrides pMPA or at any other protected sites with this species listed as a 
qualifying feature. 

No important impacts are predicted as a result of the proposed activities at Billia 
Croo. Potential disturbance impacts from vessel presence are not anticipated to be 
detrimental to the maintenance of basking shark populations or their use of this area. Given 
uncertainties regarding some potential impacts and the opportunity to learn from test 
deployments, potential mitigation and monitoring measures are presented in Section 9 
below.  These measures can be seen as appropriate as conditions on a basking shark licence. 
  

6.5 Cetaceans 

 Baseline Description 

 Natural heritage context  

Details on species distribution and abundance in the vicinity of Billia Croo and across the UK 
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) are provided in Table 13. EMEC wildlife observations 
collected between 2009 and 2015 show 14 species of cetacean occur within the existing lease 
areas. 

Several cetacean species regularly occurring within the test site are protected in the Scottish 
territorial seas as Priority Marine Features (PMFs) under a list developed jointly by SNH and 
the JNCC (Tyler-Walters et al., 2016); these include: harbour porpoise; killer whale (Orcinus 
orca); minke whale (Balaenoptera acutostrata); Risso’s dolphin (Grampus griseus); and white-
beaked dolphin (Lagenorhynchus albirostris). Additionally, there are UK Biodiversity Action 
Plans (BAPs) in place to protect cetacean species across the UK, including species found in 
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 Summary 

Within the bounds of the Project Envelope description, the appraisal concludes that the 
potential disturbance impacts from installation noise will not be detrimental to the maintenance 
of populations of any cetacean species or their Favourable Conservation Status across their 
natural range. However, a licence to disturb EPS may be required to address potential injury 
and disturbance impacts from the installation of foundation structures and moorings for 
devices.  

Any system that utilises mooring lines and/or cables in the water column has the potential to 
cause injury or death from entanglement in mooring systems. It is considered that the potential 
impacts from such entanglement risk will not be detrimental to the maintenance of the 
population of the species concerned at Favourable Conservation Status in their natural range.  
Nevertheless, review of mitigation measures on a project-specific basis is recommended to 
increase awareness and response time, should an entanglement event occur.  

The appraisal considers the potential for barrier effects on cetaceans to be negligible and not 
to generate any significant population-level or management unit-scale impacts.  

There is no connectivity with any SACs sites with cetacean features in the UK.  For this reason, 
there is no likely significant effect to bottlenose dolphin as a qualifying feature of the Moray 
Firth SAC, nor to harbour porpoise as a qualifying feature of the Inner Hebrides and the 
Minches SCI or Skerries and Causeway SAC and further assessment under HRA is not 
required. Whilst there is some potential for connectivity with the Southern Trench, North East 
Lewis and Sea of Hebrides pMPAs, this is considered very limited in magnitude and activities 
at Billia Croo are not anticipated to impact upon the conservation objectives of this site or its 
cetacean protected features.  

The use of active acoustic devices and the potential for entrapment in WECs will require 
project-specific appraisal and appropriate consultation to determine the need for a licence to 
disturb EPS and any additional mitigation and/or monitoring. Increased projects could lead to 
cumulative effects, especially in noise-related disturbances, due to the potential for vessel 
overlap and mooring/foundation installation.  Please refer to the Environmental Appraisal for 
detailed noise threshold values for cumulative sound exposure to aid in the determination of 
a licence.  

No important impacts are predicted as a result of the proposed activities at Billia Croo. Where 
the possibility of disturbance to cetaceans remains, EPS licensing needs have been identified. 
These, along with other recommendations have been captured in the mitigation and 
monitoring strategies outlined in Section 9 below.  However, the conclusion reached in all 
cases is that such potential disturbance impacts will not be detrimental to the maintenance of 
any cetacean populations or the Favourable Conservation Status across their natural range.  

Project-specific assessments are required for aspects of the following impact pathways and, 
thus, each client will need to identify any appropriate mitigation and/or monitoring in response 
to:   

• use of active acoustic equipment;   

• employment of percussive piling methods; and  

• the potential for injury from entrapment in devices.  

Overall, injury impacts to cetacean receptors are anticipated to be negligible, particularly with 
the implementation of the mitigation measures outlined in Section 9.  Moreover, the mitigation 
measures will reduce the likelihood of the occurrence of a disturbance event. However, as the 
potential to disturb cetaceans is still a possibility for vessel and installation-related activities, 
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Figure 14. Grey and harbour seal densities and designated haul-outs around the Billia Croo test site 

 Protected sites  

A variety of protected sites are designated to protect seals in Scottish and UK waters. These 
include designated seal haul-outs, SSSIs and SACs. There are 194 designated seal haul-outs 
and 45 breeding colonies located in Scottish waters, the majority of which occur in the 
Northern Isles and Outer Hebrides (NMPi, 2018). Some of the more significant haul-outs are 
also designated as SSSIs, including the following protected sites in Orkney: Eynhallow, 
Switha, Ward Hill Cliffs, and Muckle and Little Green Holms. All four of these protected sites 
are located more than 20 km from Billia Croo. There are three SACs with seal features in 
Scottish waters: the Sanday SAC (49.3 km east-northeast), designated for harbour seals; 
Faray and Holm of Faray SAC (38.5 km east-northeast), designated for grey seals; and the 
Dornoch Firth and Morrich More SAC (126.2 km south-southwest), designated for harbour 
seals. 
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(designated for grey seals), and the Dornoch Firth and Morrich More SAC (designated for 
harbour seals). Whilst there is also evidence of grey seal movement to and from Orkney 
waters which may enable connectivity with SACs beyond Orkney (i.e. North Rona, Isle of May, 
and Berwickshire and North Northumberland SACs), this connectivity is anticipated to be 
highly limited and no connectivity with these sites is anticipated during the vulnerable breeding 
season (SMRU Ltd, 2011). As such, there are not likely to be any LSE to grey seal qualifying 
features from these more distant European sites, thus they have been excluded from the 
appraisal below.  

Appraisal conclusion for qualifying features of protected sites: The Project Envelope 
area is not directly overlapping any designated seal haul-outs. This reduces the likelihood of 
any activities, described within the Project Envelope, committing a seal harassment offence 
under the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 to negligible. However, further appraisal of potential 
injury or mortality of seals is required under Part 6 of the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 on 
‘Conservation of Seals.’  

Billia Croo is not directly connected with, or necessary to site or conservation management of, 
any SAC in the UK. However, there is potential connectivity with the Sanday and Faray and 
Holm of Faray SACs. As such, activities occurring at Billia Croo have the potential to impact 
the seal qualifying features of these sites, and thus it is necessary to undertake an appraisal 
against their conservation objectives to identify the potential for LSEs to these sites. This 
appraisal is provided in greater detail within the EA. 

 Appraisal under Marine (Scotland) Act 2010  

The following Section outlines the appraisal undertaken in relation to the Marine (Scotland) 
Act 2010.   

Appraisal conclusion for injury or mortality to grey or harbour seals in Scottish waters: 
The Billia Croo test site is not directly overlapping with any seal haul-outs, and therefore the 
potential for committing a harassment offence under Section 117 – ‘Protection at Seal Haul-
Outs’ is considered negligible. 

The distance from haul-outs also reduces the likelihood of activities within the Project 
Envelope generating an injury offence under Part 6 of the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010.  Seal 
injury events resulting from project activities are limited to injuries from mooring installation 
noise and entanglement. Given the available information on habitat use by both grey and 
harbour seals, such events are considered unlikely and impacts to the conservation-status of 
seal populations or fitness of individuals are anticipated to be negligible.  

Provided EMEC’s Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs), are followed at Billia Croo, 
including the management of vessel numbers, activities and mooring use throughout the site, 
there are anticipated to be no harassment offences against seals at designated haul-outs from 
use of this site.   

 Habitats Regulation Appraisal  

The following Section outlines the information necessary for the Competent Authority to 
undertake an Appropriate Assessment against SACs with seal qualifying features, as 
prescribed under the Habitats Directive.  This includes appraisal of:  

• The connectivity to a site, either due to proximity to the site or the importance of the 
test site as a migratory route for the qualifying features of the site;  

• The importance of the test site to the biological functions of the qualifying features of 
the protected site, for example as foraging or breeding habitat; and  
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• The potential impact pathways of project activities and the relative sensitivities of the 
qualifying features against those pathways.  

The sites identified as relevant for this appraisal, are the Sanday SAC (49.3 km east-
northeast); and Faray and Holm of Faray SAC (38.5 km east-northeast). Given that grey and 
harbour seals are non-migratory species, the following appraisal will focus on the proximity of 
the Project Envelope area to these SACs to determine the potential connectivity of project 
activities to the sites. 

Appraisal conclusion for grey and harbour seals as qualifying species of European 
sites: The Billia Croo test site is not directly connected with, or necessary to site or 
conservation management of, any SAC in the UK.   

The activities within the Project Envelope are not anticipated to generate any mortality or injury 
events. Disturbance from underwater noise generated by vessels, installation methods and 
WECs are not anticipated to occur on a scale as to adversely impact the seal qualifying 
features of the Sanday SAC or Faray and Holm of Faray SAC. Please refer to the 
Environmental Appraisal for detailed noise threshold values for cumulative sound exposure. 

There will be no LSE on grey seals or harbour seals as a qualifying feature of any SAC.  For 
this reason, it is concluded that there will be no adverse effects to either European site or the 
Natura 2000 network of sites from project activities and further assessment under HRA is not 
required. 

 Appraisal of cumulative impacts 

Relevant cumulative impact pathways include other sea users’ potential to generate noise 
emissions which may compound the installation and vessel noise emissions at the test site. 
Relevant impact mechanisms may include recreational or commercial vessels and 
construction activities. MOD activities are considered out with the range. Please refer to the 
EA for further detail on impact pathways and mechanisms.  
 

Appraisal conclusion for cumulative impacts on grey and harbour seals:  In review of 
activities undertaken by other sea users, it is considered that cumulative disturbance impacts 
from commercial or recreational vessel presence or construction activities near the test site 
and surrounding waters are minimal and will not be detrimental to the maintenance of the 
population of the species concerned at Favourable Conservation Status across their natural 
range. Mitigation measures to monitor the occurrence of pinnipeds throughout the test site, 
particularly during installation activities, will help minimise the potential for disturbance impacts 
to individual animals from test site activities and their potential overlap with the activities of 
other sea users.    

 Summary 

Disturbance impacts to seals may be generated by several noise-emissions sources at Billia 
Croo, including vessels; active acoustic monitoring equipment; WECs; and the installation of 
foundations or moorings at the test site.   

The activities within the Project Envelope are not anticipated to generate any mortality or injury 
to seals. Seal injury events resulting from project activities are limited to injuries from mooring 
installation noise and entanglement. Given the available information on habitat use by both 
grey and harbour seals, such events are considered unlikely and impacts to the conservation-
status of seal populations or fitness of individuals are anticipated to be negligible. 
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The appraisal considers the potential for barrier effects on grey and harbour seals to be 
negligible and not to generate any significant population-level impacts.  

The Billia Croo test site is not directly connected with any designated seal haul-outs or SACs; 
however, there is potential for connectivity with the Sanday SAC or Faray and Holm of Faray 
SAC. Injury and disturbance impacts are not anticipated to occur on a scale as to adversely 
impact the seal qualifying features of the Sanday SAC or Faray and Holm of Faray SAC.  As 
such, there will be no LSE on grey seals or harbour seals as a qualifying feature of any SAC 
and further assessment under HRA is not required.    

No important impacts are predicted as a result of the proposed activities a Billia Croo, as 
described in the Project Envelope. Recommendations have been captured in the mitigation 
and monitoring strategies outlined in Section 9.  However, the conclusion reached in all cases 
is that potential disturbance impacts will not be detrimental to seals at haul-outs or as 
qualifying features of SACs, and no injury or mortality impacts are anticipated from any of the 
activities contained within the Project Envelope.   
Overall, injury impacts to pinniped receptors are anticipated to be negligible, particularly with 
the implementation of the mitigation measures outlined in Section 9. Disturbances to seals are 
unlikely and will not generate significant impacts to seal populations or LSEs to European sites 
with seal features. The mitigation measures outlined above will further reduce the likelihood 
of a disturbance event occurring at Billia Croo.  

6.7 Ornithology 

 Baseline Description 

 Natural Heritage Context 

The generally high energy, nutrient rich status of the seas around Orkney support a rich and 
abundant marine life including high numbers of marine birds year-round. Numerous sites have 
been designated under international legislation (e.g. EU Birds Directive and Ramsar 
Convention), to protect breeding sites, foraging grounds and wintering areas.  

Information extracted from the EMEC wildlife observations programme undertaken between 
2009 and 2015 at the Billia Croo test site, show that the test site is used by 22 species of birds. 
A few migratory species were also recorded irregularly, including: Leach’s petrel 
(Oceanodroma leucorhoa), sooty shearwater (Ardenna grisea), grey phalarope (Phalaropus 
fulicarius), Sabine’s gull (Xema sabini), lesser black-backed gull (Larus fuscus) (summer 
months), Iceland gull (Larus glaucoides), glaucous gull (Larus hyperboreus), and pomarine 
skua (Stercorarius pomarinus). The test site is not considered to have any particular 
importance to sustaining the populations of these migratory species and therefore such 
species are not considered further in the appraisal. 

The test site is used by birds primarily for foraging, but also for resting and common transiting. 
Although the range of bird species which utilise the site have a variety of feeding methods, the 
offshore area where the test berths are located seem an unattractive option due to the water 
depth in the offshore area. Many of the bird species show strong seasonal variation, with 
seven species occurring regularly during the breeding season months of spring and summer 
and five species only during the autumn/winter period.  

 Species Accounts 

 



 
 
    

 

 

Great-northern diver (Gavia immer) 

Small numbers of great-northern diver regularly forage in the test site area during the non-
breeding period of the year, with most records within 1.5 km of the coast in waters of <40m 
depth. The maximum count seen was four birds. Great-northern diver do not breed in the UK. 
The species are a qualifying interest of the Scapa Flow pSPA and North Orkney pSPA. 

Common eider (Somateria mollissima) 

Common eiders use the test site year-round, with small numbers occurring during the breeding 
season. The counts of the test area show fewer than 10 individuals and maximum of 25 
individuals. Wintering common eider is a qualifying feature for both Scapa Flow pSPA and 
North Orkney pSPA. 

Long-tailed duck (Clangula hyemalis) 

Long-tailed duck are a winter visitor from Artic and sub-Artic breeding grounds, with only 1-8 
individuals occasionally seen in the test site area, concluding negligible importance for this 
species. The records of long-tailed duck are confined to the shallow water areas 
(approximately <10 m depth) within 1 km of the coast. The species are a qualifying feature of 
Scapa Flow pSPA and North Orkney pSPA. 

Eurasian wigeon (Mareca Penelope) 

Very small numbers (1 to 9 individuals) have been occasionally seen within 300 m of the coast 
in winter months, with seven records only spread over eight years of survey. Several thousand 
wigeon inhabit Orkney over winter.  

Northern fulmar (Fulmarus glacialis) 

Northern fulmar is the most abundant species recorded in the test site, with a peak count of 
5,000 individuals. The species use the test site for foraging, resting, and common transit. 
Breeding northern fulmar is a qualifying interest for several SPAs in Scotland, with particular 
importance being Hoy SPA.  

Manx shearwater (Puffinus puffinus) 

Manx shearwater occur occasionally in the test site, with a common count of <10 individuals, 
and a maximum count of 19 individuals. Manx shearwaters are mainly surface feeders, but 
they will also surface dive to depths of up to 50 m to catch prey at depth (Shoji et al., 2015).  
The closest colonies are in western Scotland, most notably the large colonies on Rum and St 
Kilda, both approximately 300 km to the south-west of Billia Croo. Both these colonies are 
SPAs where this species is a qualifying feature. 

European storm petrel (Hydrobates pelagicus) 

Very small numbers were occasionally recorded, with the peak count seen as two individuals. 
The closest SPAs where European storm petrel is a qualifying species at Sule Skerry and 
Sule Stack SPA (approximately 59 km west of Billia Croo) and Auskerry SPA (approximately 
60 km by sea east of Billia Croo). 

European shag (Phalacrocorax aristotelis) 

European shag was the second most abundant species recorded in the surveys, with counts 
of up to several hundred individuals, and exceptionally over 1,000 individuals, occur many 
times a year, but typically the numbers are well below 100 individuals. European shags 
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primarily use the site for foraging (shags roost on land). European shags typically feed on 
benthic/demersal fish prey and normally choose areas where the depth to the seabed is 
generally less than 40 m (Wanless et al., 1997). Breeding European shag is a qualifying 
species for Sule Skerry and Sule Stack SPA (approximately 59 km west of Billia Croo). 
Overwintering European shags are a qualifying species for Scapa Flow pSPA and North 
Orkney pSPA. 

Northern gannet (Morus bassanus) 

Northern gannets occur at the test site in low to moderate numbers through the summer and 
autumn, with typically <10 individuals present, but occasionally as many as 100 individuals 
are present and exceptionally over 300. Northern gannets primarily use the site for foraging, 
searching in flight for pelagic fish prey which is caught by plunge diving from height. The 
closest colonies to Billia Croo are relatively small colonies in Westray and Sule Stack. 

Black-legged kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla) 

Black-legged kittiwake occurs at the test site in low to moderate numbers through summer 
and autumn, with typically <10 individuals present, but with occasional feeding groups of as 
many as 150 individuals present and exceptionally up to 300. Kittiwakes primarily use the site 
for foraging, searching in flight for fish prey which is generally caught by dip-feeding or plunge 
diving. Kittiwakes are a qualifying interest for several SPAs in Orkney, closest of which is the 
Marwick Head SPA and Hoy SPA. 

Common gull (Larus canus) 

Common gull occur in the test site at around <10 birds outside the breeding season; very 
occasionally there are flocks of up to 300 present. Almost all records were estimated to be 
within 750 m of the coast. Like other gulls, common gull is a surface feeder and searches for 
food on the wing. Common gull is not a qualifying species for any of the SPAs in northern 
Scotland. 

Herring gull (Larus argentatus) 

Herring gulls were commonly seen in the Billia Croo area throughout the year, typically <10 
birds were present, very occasionally flocks totalling up to approximately 100 were present 
and on one occasion a flock totalling 175. Herring gulls feed from the sea surface, searching 
for food on the wing; they also feed along the coast and inland. Herring gull is not a qualifying 
species for any of the SPAs in Orkney. 

Great black-backed gull (Larus marinus) 

Great black-backed gull were commonly seen in the test site, typically <5 birds were present, 
occasionally flocks totalling up to approximately 40 were present and on two occasions a flock 
of approximately 90 individuals was seen. Great black-backed gulls are a surface feeding 
species and search for food on the wing; they also feed along the coast. Breeding great black-
backed gull is a qualifying species at three SPAs in Orkney including Hoy SPA. 

Arctic tern (Sterna paradisaea) 

The artic tern occurs in low to moderate numbers through the summer months, with typically 
<10 individuals present, but occasionally as many as 100 individuals are present and 
exceptionally up to approximately 500. Arctic tern use the site for foraging (this species prefers 
to rest on land), searching in flight for small fish prey, such as sandeels, which are caught by 
dip-feeding or plunge diving. Arctic tern is a qualifying species at five SPAs in Orkney including 
Rousay SPA. 

Great skua (Stercorarius skua) 

The great skua occurs in low to moderate numbers through the summer months, with typically 
<5 individuals present, but occasionally as many as 25 individuals present and exceptionally 
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a flock of 50. Great skuas use the site for foraging and resting. The only SPA in Orkney where 
breeding great skua is a qualifying species is Hoy SPA. 

Arctic skua (Stercorarius parasiticus) 

The artic skua occurs in very low numbers through the summer months, with typically <3 
individuals present, but occasionally as many as 10 individuals present and exceptionally a 
flock of 15. Arctic skuas use the site for foraging and resting. Arctic skua is a qualifying species 
at four SPAs in Orkney including Hoy SPA and Rousay SPA.  

Common guillemot (Uria aalge) 

Common guillemot was the third most abundant species recorded in the surveys, with 
extremely variable numbers between breeding and non-breeding seasons. Breeding seasons 
counted typically <25 individuals, but up to 100 individuals were recorded on many occasions 
and exceptionally 380 individuals. Common guillemots use the test site for foraging and 
resting, and typically feed on fish prey such as sandeels in water depths of up to around 60m. 
Breeding common guillemots is a qualifying species at five SPAs in Orkney, of which the Hoy 
SPA and Marwick Head SPA are closest.  

Razorbill (Alca torda) 

Razorbills commonly occur in low numbers in the test site and its immediate vicinity during the 
breeding season months (April to August) with counts of typically <5 individuals but up to 20 
recorded occasionally, and 40 exceptionally. Razorbills use the test site for foraging and 
resting. Razorbills typically feed on fish prey such as sandeels, which are caught by pursuit 
diving to depths of up to around 30m. The only SPA in Orkney where breeding razorbill is a 
qualifying species is West Westray SPA (approximately 39 km north-east of the site). 

Atlantic puffin (Fratercula arctica) 

Atlantic puffins commonly occur in low numbers in the test site and its immediate vicinity during 
the breeding season months (April to August) with counts of typically <5 individuals, but 
occasionally up to 30 are recorded, and exceptionally 60 individuals. Atlantic puffins use the 
test site for foraging and resting. Atlantic puffins typically feed on small fish prey such as sand 
eels, which are caught by pursuit diving to depths of up to around 20m. Breeding Atlantic puffin 
is a qualifying species at four SPAs in Orkney, north Sutherland and Caithness, by far the 
closest of these is Hoy SPA (approximately 6 km south of Billia Croo). 

Black guillemot (Cepphus grille) 

Black guillemots (also known as tysties) are very commonly present in low numbers in the test 
site during the breeding season months (April to August), with typical counts of <10 individuals, 
but occasionally approximately 20 individuals, and exceptionally 29 individuals were present. 
Black guillemots use the test site for foraging and resting. Black guillemots feed on benthic 
and demersal fish prey such as butterfish, which are caught by diving to the seabed. Black 
guillemot is not a qualifying species for any SPA, however this species is a feature of interest 
for Papa Westray MPA which is located approximately 53 km north-east of the project. 

Little auk (Alle alle) 

Small numbers of little auk are occasionally present in the test site most winters (late October 
to March) with small counts of just one or two individuals, and the largest count being eight. 
Little auk is a not a qualifying interest for any SPA or MPA. 

 Effect Pathways 

The potential effect-pathways assessed on the baseline environment include: 

• installation vessel(s) presence, transiting and manoeuvring; 
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Please see the 
Environmental Appraisal for details of the Natura Appraisal undertaken. 

For all qualifying species, other than  it is determined that that there is no 
potential for the SPA conservation objectives to be undermined. This conclusion is reached 
on the basis that all, except one of these species, are rated as having either very low and low 
vulnerability to wave energy development activities.  

The one exception noted above is great northern diver, a species which is rated as having 
moderate vulnerability to wave energy developments (Furness et al., 2012). For great northern 
diver (non-breeding), there is potential for connectivity if birds that form part of the wintering 
population within Scapa Flow pSPA also make use of adjacent waters, such that impacts on 
these birds could ultimately impact the population using the SPA. However, surveys completed 
by the JNCC found low densities of great northern divers in the vicinity of Billia Croo, 
contiguous with the higher densities observed within Scapa Flow. While great northern divers 
are noted as making relatively short distance swimming movements within wintering locations, 
we have no information on specific movements within and in vicinity of Scapa Flow. Given 
absence of site-specific or more general behavioural evidence of connectivity between Billia 
Croo and Scapa Flow pSPA for (non-breeding) great northern diver, and the very low numbers 
at Billia Croo relative to the pSPA population, it was concluded no LSE for this feature.   

 Appraisal of notified ornithology features of SSSI 

SSSIs are designated under the Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004 (as amended) and 
it is an offence for any person to intentionally or recklessly damage the protected natural 
features of an SSSI. The 14 km coastline from Point of Ness near Stromness to Skaill Bay 
and adjacent to the test site area is designated as the Stromness Heaths and Coasts SSSI. 
However, no notified ornithology features are associated with this SSSI. The landward extents 
of the breeding seabird SPAs are also designated as SSSIs, with breeding seabirds as notified 
features. The closest of these to the test site are Hoy SSSI and Marwick Head SSSI. The 
conclusions regarding the potential for the test site to affect the integrity of these SPAs equally 
applies to the notified ornithology features of the SSSI designations. 

 Appraisal of other features 

Bird species that commonly use the Billia Croo test site in at least moderate numbers and that 
are either not qualifying interests or features of the above mentioned SPAs or SSSIs, 
respectively, or also have substantial regional (Orkney) populations outside of these sites that 
are relevant for appraisal of potential impacts from the project are black guillemot and 
European shag. 

European shag (breeding) 
Parts of Billia Croo and its immediate vicinity has high importance for the regional (Orkney) 
population of shags in the breeding season. European shags’ preference for feeding on the 
seabed in relatively shallow water (<30 m deep) means that the immediate vicinity of the five 
offshore berths (Berths 1 to 5) is likely to be have low importance as foraging habitat for this 
species compared to the shallower parts of the test site closer to the coast and including the 
vicinity of the two inner test berths (Berths 6 and 7). The project would potentially expose 
European shag to vessel disturbance, localised changes to seabed foraging habitat and the 
accidental contamination; however, European shag is rated as having low vulnerability to 
effects of wave energy devices, other infrastructure and associated vessel activity and the 
risks of accidental contamination are low due to the project’s embedded mitigation. 
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Appraisal conclusion for European shag (breeding): Any potential impacts are not 
regarded as important at an Orkney regional level. Black guillemot 
Black guillemots’ preference for feeding on the seabed in relatively shallow water (<40 m deep) 
means that the immediate vicinity of five offshore berths (Berths 1 to 5) is likely to be have low 
importance as foraging habitat for this species compared to the shallower parts of the test site 
closer to the coast and including the vicinity of the two inner device berths (Berths 6 and 7). 
The project would potentially expose black guillemot to vessel disturbance, localised changes 
to seabed foraging habitat and the accidental contamination; however, black guillemot is rated 
as having low vulnerability to wave energy devices and associated vessel activity and the risks 
of accidental contamination are low due to the project’s embedded mitigation. Black guillemot 
is the sole biodiversity feature of interest for Papa Westray MPA. This MPA is located 
approximately 53 km north-east of the test site. However, it is unlikely that there is more than 
negligible connectivity between this site and the test site as black guillemots travel up to only 
a few kilometres from colonies to forage. 

Appraisal conclusion for black guillemots: Any potential impacts are not regarded as 
important at an Orkney regional level. 

 Appraisal of Cumulative Impacts 

With the exception of the breeding red-throated species, it is concluded that the Billia Croo 
test site activities would have either no or negligible cumulative impacts on seabird species. 
Developments or activities that involve operating vessels within the Scapa Flow pSPA will 
potentially contribute to a cumulative disturbance effect on the breeding 
qualifying interests of Scapa Flow pSPA and Hoy SPA.  

 Summary 

Although the test site and its immediate vicinity are used by a wide variety of birds, in an 
Orkney-wide context the site generally has low or very low importance for these species, 
mainly as a foraging site. Exceptions are European shag, black-legged kittiwake and northern 
fulmar, all of which the site is considered to have low to moderate importance. HRA screening 
in the appraisal shows that many of the birds using the site are likely to be from SPA breeding 
populations, in particular Hoy SPA and Marwick Head SPA, for example black-legged 
kittiwake, guillemot, great skua and 

The appraisal identifies the potential for disturbance from project vessels and displacement 
from fixed marine infrastructure as the most important potential impacts on birds, though for 
most species any affects would be highly localised. Accidental release of contaminants and 
disturbance by lighting are also identified as potential issues for birds but project mitigation 
measures mean that neither of these are likely to materially impact on bird receptors.  Surface-
piercing infrastructure and their wakes are likely to attract some bird species (e.g. gulls, terns, 
black guillemot and European shag) through providing perches for roosting and enhanced 
feeding opportunities; such attraction could lead to localised and small beneficial affects to 
these species. Particular attention is drawn to the potential for the project vessel activity to 
cause disturbance to breeding oraging in the test site and its immediate 
vicinity. There is some uncertainty concerning this species’ response to vessel activity during 
the breeding season and whether the breeding sites of individuals using the test site are within 
Hoy SPA; monitoring to address these knowledge gaps is suggested. 
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6.8 Otters 

 Baseline Description 

 Natural heritage context  

European otters have the widest geographical range of any otter species and constitute the 
only native otter in the UK.  Following historic population lows from decades of population loss, 
otter populations have shown strong recovery of population estimates in recent years (SNH, 
2015; Strachan, 2007).  Population trend data indicates a population increase with projections 
of long-term stability of this species and maintenance of its ‘favourable’ conservation status, 
pending continued conservation of its natural habitats (SNH, 2015; JNCC, 2007).  Threats to 
otters include but are not limited to pesticide use; hunting; pollution; static gear fishing; 
drainage management, modification of hydrographic function, inland water courses, and water 
levels; and infilling of freshwater sources, such as ponds, pools, marshes or potential 
freshwater sources, such as pits, dykes, and ditches (JNCC, 2007). 

The Orkney Islands constitute important habitat to UK otters, though the distribution of this 
species varies across the islands (DECC, 2016). The uninhabited island of Switha and the 
area comprising Northwall have been identified as coastal areas which regularly support otters 
(Orkney Islands Council, 2019); which are also SSSIs, are more than 20 km and 60 km 
from Billia Croo, respectively. EMEC wildlife observations collected between 2009 and 2015 
only include two otter recordings within the marine environment, indicating that the coastline 
near Billia Croo does not constitute important habitat to this species. This conclusion was 
additionally supported by a dedicated otter survey which determined the Billia Croo area was 
not regularly used by otters, though evidence of occasional use was collected (Booth, 2010).  

European otters (Lutra lutra) are listed as species of European Community interest in 
Appendix I of Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora (CITES), Appendix II of the Bern Convention, and in Annex II and IV of the European 
Commission (EC) Habitats Directive, as ratified through the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 
(as amended), and therefore requiring strict protection in UK territorial waters.  Those species 
which are listed in Annex IV of the Habitats Directive are termed EPS.  European otters are 
additionally protected within the UK through their inclusion as a priority species in the 
Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) 1995 and as Scottish Priority Marine Features (PMFs) (Tyler-
Walters et al., 2016). 

 Protected sites  

There are several sites with otter features located in Orkney, including the Loch of Isbister 
SAC (straight-line distance: 11.8 km north-northeast), Switha SSSI (23.5 km southeast), and 
Northwall SSSI (60 km northeast). Otters form a qualifying feature, but not primary feature of 
the Loch of Isbister SAC, which offers freshwater habitat for this species. The Switha and 
Northwall SSSIs protect coastal otters in Orkney, which occur with less regularity than in 
Shetland (Kruuk et al., 1989). However, unlike the Loch of Isbister SAC, these sites are 
located on separate islands from the Orkney Mainland, with vast marine waterways to 
traverse.  Given relevant knowledge of habitat use by coastal otters being particularly spatially 
constrained (SNH, 2015; Carrs, 1995), it is unlikely that the otter features at either the Switha 
or Northwall SSSI would travel to the Billia Croo area, and as such the otter features protected 
at these sites are considered beyond the range of connectivity with Billia Croo.  

 Effect Pathways 

The potential effect-pathways assessed on the baseline environment include: 
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km NNE from the Billia Croo test site (JNCC, 2018). The Loch of Isbister SAC protects a 
shallow eutrophic lake which supports a variety of native flora. Otters constitute a qualifying 
feature of this site, but not a primary reason for its selection (JNCC, 2015a).  

Appraisal conclusion for qualifying features of protected sites: It is concluded that there 
is no connectivity and no impact pathway to generate LSEs to the otter qualifying features at 
the Loch of Isbister SAC or any other European sites.  

 Appraisal of EPS  

Articles 12 and 16 of the Habitats Directive outline the protective measures required under 
this international policy.  EPS in the UK are defined as those species listed on Annex IV of the 
Habitats Directive whose natural range includes any area within the UK and UKCS.  

Appraisal Conclusion for disturbance impacts to otters as EPS: Within the bounds of the 
Project Envelope, it is considered that disturbance impacts from maintenance and installation 
vessel presence are unlikely and will not be detrimental to the maintenance of otter 
populations or the Favourable Conservation Status (FCS) of this species across its natural 
range.  

 Appraisal of Cumulative Impacts 

Relevant cumulative impact pathways include other sea users which have the potential to 
interact with otters in the nearshore marine environment, such as recreational vessels, as well 
as transiting vessels passing nearby. The potential for vessel-related disturbance to otters are 
considered unlikely, because the nearshore region of Billia Croo does not constitute key 
habitat to the species.   

Appraisal Conclusion for cumulative impacts to otters:  In review of activities undertaken 
by other sea users, it is considered that cumulative disturbance impacts from commercial or 
recreational vessel presence in the test site and surrounding waters is unlikely and will not be 
detrimental to the maintenance of otter populations or the FCS of this species across its 
natural range.  

 Summary 

The European otter is an EPS which occurs relatively infrequently at Billia Croo. Potential 
disturbance impacts from project activities are limited to those from vessel presence. Isbister 
Loch SAC is located approximately 12 km from Billia Croo, and it is considered that there is 
no connectivity with this site.  The installation or maintenance of cabling will require a project-

specific appraisal and appropriate consultation to determine the need for a licence to disturb 
EPS. Disturbance, injury or death is considered unlikely from vessel usage and therefore a 
licence to disturb EPS is not considered necessary for offshore activities. 

No important impacts are predicted as a result of the Project Envelope.  Potential disturbance 
impacts from vessel presence are considered unlikely and will not be detrimental to the 
maintenance of any otter populations or the FCS of this species across its natural range.  

Recommendations to ensure that this impact pathway remains negligible have been captured 
in the mitigation and monitoring strategies outlined in Section 9. 
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6.9 Commercial Fisheries 

 Baseline Description 

The Billia Croo test site is clearly marked by cardinal buoys, recorded as a chartered area, 
and marked in accordance with IMO and IALA standards. The offshore lease area, within the 
cardinal buoys is not an exclusion zone, but is an area to be avoided by vessels not actively 
involved in works onsite. Chart 2249 states that “Mariners should avoid passing within the test 
area marked by cardinal buoys. Experimental devices usually marked by yellow buoys and 
lights with daymarks, are temporarily established in the area. Devices marked by buoys may 
also be deployed between this area and the coast.” All significant work undertaken is and will 
be displayed by Notices to Mariners. Given the established nature of the site, local commercial 
fisheries interests are well aware of the existence of the site and have adapted practices 
accordingly. 

The sea area adjacent to Billia Croo is mainly used by trawlers passing through on the way to 
their preferred fishing grounds that tend to be further north and west of the test site, although 
in bad weather there maybe trawling closer inshore (Carl Bro, 2002). Fishing along the west 
coast of the Orkney mainland takes place in water depths of approximately 58 m (Carl Bro, 
2002). Inshore fishing takes place in the vicinity of Billia Croo targeting lobster, edible crab, 
green crab and velvet crabs. These species are fished in water depths of approximately 33 - 
38 m all year round depending on the weather (Carl Bro, 2002; EMEC, 2009). Inshore fishing 
vessels also utilise a passage through the inshore area of the test site to more productive 
fishing grounds further north.  

Billia Croo is located within International Council for the Exploration of the Seas (ICES) 
rectangle 46E6. From the years 2013 to 2017, over 30 species were recorded in the landings 
data for this rectangle from vessels under 10 m (see Figure 15). Brown crab is the dominant 
species in terms of landings value for vessels under and over 10 m in length in the years 2013 
to 2017, shellfish dominate landings with other key species including lobster and velvet crab. 

 

Figure 15. Top species by value landed by vessels under 10 m in ICES rectangle 46E6 (Scottish Government, 2018c) 

Fishing effort is consistent throughout the year, with a slight increase during summer months, 
fishing effort is lowest in January. There are several aquaculture sites in Orkney waters, 
however none occur in the vicinity of the Billia Croo test site. The closest sites are a shellfish 
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site located approximately 7 km away and a fin fish site at Bring Head located approximately 
9 km south. 

Studies recording fishing vessel tracks from 2017 to 2018 for the Billia Croo NRA showed 
Stromness is an active fishing harbour, and a significant number of transits are recorded 
passing through Hoy Mouth and on to the east or west of the Billia Croo test site. An offshore 
route of vessels passing to the west of Orkney mainland passes clear of the Billia Croo test 
site boundary. Some fishing vessel tracks can however be seen transiting the north-east 
corner of the lease extension area.  A proximity analysis reported that a significant number of 
fishing vessels pass within 2 nm of the test site boundary (Marine and Risk Consultants, 2019). 

 

Figure 16. Fishing vessel transits in the vicinity of Billia Croo (Marine and Risk Consultants, 2019) 

 
Numerous restrictions are applicable to Billia Croo, including: 

• Council Regulation (EC) No 850/98 and Commission Regulation (EC) 494_2002, a 
restriction on fishing for sandeel using towed gear with mesh of less than 32 mm; 

• Inshore Fishing (Prohibition of Fishing for Cockles) (Scotland) (No. 3) Order 2006, all 
inshore Scottish waters are subject to a restriction for cockle harvesting; 

• Specified Crustaceans (Prohibition on Landing, Sale and Carriage) (Scotland) Order 
2017, applying landing controls for Scottish crab and lobster fisheries; 

• Common Fisheries Policy, fishing by non-UK vessels between 6 and 12 nm is 
restricted to countries with historic rights relating to specific fisheries; and, 

• Orkney Fish Producers’ Organisation. 

Please note, a 2018 SNH study considering additional management of bottom contacting 
mobile fishing gears, particularly in PMF areas, could lead to increased management for 
fisheries.  
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represent a significant impact. The test site is not recorded as an exclusion zone, however 
consultation undertaken with OFA as part of the NRA (Marine and Risk Consultants, 2019) 
highlighted that due to the presence of cables, devices, mooring systems and hazards as a 
result of decommissioned infrastructure, fishermen tend to avoid the site to avoid damage to 
vessels and gear. 

To conclude, the Billia Croo test site is not considered to be an important fishing area for static 
or mobile gears. The inshore area is known to be utilised for storage of static gear and the test 
site is also on a transit route for static and mobile gear vessels transiting to fishing areas 
further north. The potential impacts which were considered of importance were exclusion from 
fishing grounds, snagging of gear and increased transit times as a result of the extension 
area.  

Appraisal conclusion for mobile and static gear operators: No potentially important 
impacts on commercial fisheries are predicted as a result of the Billia Croo Project Envelope. 

 Appraisal of cumulative impacts   

The key consideration would be projects with the potential to exclude fisheries operators from 
the same area as the Billia Croo test site especially where this may occur simultaneously.  The 
SSE proposed cable between Orkney and mainland Scotland is located approximately 1 km 
from the test site at the closest point. During cable installation it is anticipated there will be an 
exclusion zone for both fishing and vessel transit around the area of cable lay. If this occurs 
simultaneously with an installation at Billia Croo, this may lead to two areas of exclusion for 
fishing vessels in close proximity to each other. Any exclusion however will be temporary in 
nature and fishing operators will be made aware of planned operations well in advance through 
Notice to Mariners. No impacts are predicted to fish and shellfish species including 
cumulatively with other projects as a result of activities presented in the Project Envelope, it is 
therefore considered no cumulative impacts to commercial species will occur.   

Appraisal conclusion for cumulative impacts to commercial fisheries: Although it is 
possible that installation works at Billia Croo and other projects may occur in a similar area 
simultaneously this will be for a short duration and not considered to be important at an 
industry level. No other cumulative impacts are predicted.  

 Summary 

The commercial fisheries appraisal concludes that the potentially important impacts on 
commercial fisheries as a result of activities in the Project Envelope were exclusion from 
fishing grounds, risk of snagging and increased transit time as a result of the proposed 
extension area.  It was concluded that none of these impacts would have an important impact 
on any fishing industries operating in the vicinity of the Billia Croo test site. 

6.10 Archaeology 

 Baseline Description 

 Submerged landscapes and prehistoric sites  

Submerged landscapes are where human beings and early hominids previously lived or 
hunted on terrain which was at that time dry land, or where they exploited fish and shellfish on 
the coast which is now submerged. 
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The survival of submerged landscapes and in particular submerged peat deposits and 
woodland remains that contain organic microfossils (e.g. pollen, diatoms, foraminifera) and 
macrofossils (e.g. seeds, wood, buds, insects) are important resources in reconstructing 
former landscapes, the activities of past human communities and sea level change, shown 
most recently in Orkney Waters and the Pentland Firth by the ongoing research by the Rising 
Tide Project and Dr Scott Timpany (Bates et al., 2013; Timpany et al., 2017).   

Recent research and modelling indicates that the relative sea level was perhaps 20 m lower 
10,000 years ago, before rising comparatively quickly up to 7,000 years ago, slowing after that 
until by roughly 5,000 years ago the coastlines of Orkney are, with some later localised 
transgressions and variation, roughly as we see them now (Bates et al. 2013; Dawson & 
Wickham-Jones, 2007; Wickham-Jones & Bates, 2016). Relative sea level has continued to 
rise since prehistory. In summary, in the lease area, the potential for the survival of prehistoric 
deposits is negligible-low, especially because most of the site is exposed bedrock, or mobile 
sediments comprising sandy gravels and gravelly sands. 

 Shipwrecks, aircraft and obstructions  

Shipwreck inventories and documentary sources are usually biased towards the 18th century 
and later when more systematic reporting began (Pollard et al., 2014).  Therefore, there are 
few known historical records of medieval and earlier wrecks. The coastal archaeological 
evidence suggests exploitation of the marine environment within the area for fishing and 
transport purposes from prehistoric times.   

As a maritime nation with a reliance on marine based trade and exchange, there have been 
countless shipwrecks around UK waters from all periods, many of which remain 
unreported.  Especially with the strong seas in the area, there is a high probability for unknown, 
unrecorded vessels to have sunk here over the centuries. If these have not been destroyed 
by the marine environment, the remains of such vessels and their associated artefacts may 
not always be visible in geophysical data due to being constructed from materials that do not 
provide strong geophysical or magnetic returns or buried beneath the surface of the seabed. 
However, based on results from the surveys conducted, the nature of the seabed, as shown 
by the surveys, demonstrate that the risk of impacting unknown remains is likely to be low, 
although the potential risk rises slightly in areas of less mobile sand where preservation by 
burial is more likely. Table 22 presents a summary of the wreck sites within or close to the 
Billia Croo test site.  

 Historic minefields and unexploded ordinance (UXO)  

During both World Wars a large amount of ordnance, both offensive and defensive, was used 
in the seas around the Orkney Islands and the Pentland Firth. Some of these munitions still 
exist and are regularly found by divers or fishermen. These finds are taken very seriously by 
the MoD who immediately deploy a bomb disposal team to assess and deal with the items 
located. They are usually detonated where they are found as it is considered too dangerous 
to move them.    

One of the largest German minefields was laid to the north of mainland Scotland by surface 
raider SMS Möwe in January 1916. This was known to the British as the Whitten Head Field 
and had over 250 mines. By the end of April 1916, the Royal Navy had accounted for 70 of 
these mines and considered the field cleared. However, there is the possibility that live mines 
from the Whitten Head minefield could have drifted into the area either as a result of 
minesweeping operations or mines having broken free of their moorings. Mines associated 
with the Whitten Head Field have been found ashore on Orkney and in the Pentland Firth.   
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However, there are no reports of mines being laid in the Billia Croo area or of bombs being 
dropped, there are no reports for finds in this area in the Bi - Monthly Minesweeping Reports, 
and no reports from U Boats operating in the area in both World Wars.  Therefore, the 
indications are that there is negligible-low potential for unexploded historic ordnance in the 
Billia Croo test site.  
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Appraisal Conclusion for (non-designated) archaeological and cultural heritage 
features: While there is negligible-low risk of impacting historic environment assets, good 
practice mitigation should be applied due to the potentially important nature of any 
remains. This would comprise instigation of The Crown Estate’s Protocol for Archaeological 
Discoveries: Offshore Renewables Projects (2014). EMEC operates an Archaeological 
Discoveries SOP (SOP128) to guide EMEC personnel, clients and marine contractors on the 
method of preserving and recording discoveries. 

 Appraisal of Cumulative Impacts 

There are a number of offshore renewables and marine cable projects in the Pentland Firth 
and Orkney Waters, which are all designed to avoid significant impacts on the historic 
environment.  The likelihood of impacts on historic environment assets as a result of the 
proposed activities at Billia Croo described in the Project Envelope are not considered to be 
important.  

Appraisal conclusion for cumulative impacts on marine archaeology: No cumulative 
impacts are predicted to marine archaeological features.  

 Summary 

The likelihood of important impacts on historic environment assets are predicted to be 
negligible-low as a result of the proposed activities at Billia Croo described in the Project 
Envelope. In order to manage the potential for impacting unknown heritage, EMEC have an 
Archaeological Discoveries SOP. The Archaeological Discoveries SOP which is a reporting 
protocol which should be instigated in the event of a discovery of previously unknown marine 
cultural material within the test site. Should any cultural heritage sites be reported during 
marine works, it is recommended that they are investigated by a qualified marine archaeologist 
as their potential for retaining cultural heritage information could be high.  

A pre-installation seabed survey or diver survey prior to or during work on the seabed could 
identify if any aircraft wreckage is present, to inform any micro-siting to avoid any potential 
impact. It should be noted that impact upon planes lost on military service automatically 
contravenes the Protection of Military Remains Act 1986, even if they were unknown prior to 
the impact.  

Given the possibility of some potential impacts and the opportunity to learn from test 
deployments, potential mitigation and monitoring measures are presented in Section 9.  
The likelihood of important impacts on historic environment assets are predicted to be 
negligible-low as a result of the proposed activities at Billia Croo described in the Project 
Envelope.    

7 Navigational Risk Assessment 

7.1 Purpose 

The following section summarises the Billia Croo Navigational Risk Assessment (REP522) 
and should be read in conjunction with the full assessment. The Navigational Risk Assessment 
(NRA) updates the previous NRA and reviews the potential impact of the site extension on 
navigational safety, identifying any recommendations as required. This NRA is device neutral, 
not assessing any particular device or type of device, but instead assumes a range of possible 
devices as described in the Project Envelope. This assessment was conducted to the Maritime 
and Coastguard Agency’s MGN 543 standard for assessing Offshore Renewable Energy 
Installations (OREIs). 
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7.2 Scope and Approach 

The assessment reviews the test site and provides a baseline vessel traffic analysis, including 
the existing vessel traffic patterns and risk profile for navigational incidents. The assessment 
includes an analysis of how the operation of the test site impacts shipping and navigation 
which includes, traffic routing; collision risk; contact risk; communications, radar and 
positioning systems; search and rescue; and, cumulative and in-combination effects. As part 
of the assessment, consultation was conducted with key stakeholders to gain local knowledge 
and insight on navigation. Stakeholders consulted included: 

• Maritime and Coastguard Agency; 

• Northern Lighthouse Board;  

• Orkney Islands Council Marine Services – Statutory Harbour Authority; 

• Orkney Fisheries Association; 

• Orkney Ferries; 

• Orkney Marinas;  

• Royal Yachting Association; and 

• NorthLink Ferries (Note: no response received).  

The NRA identifies navigational hazards during the general operation of the test site and the 
changing phases of clients’ testing campaigns at the test site. These hazards are then 
assessed, and risk controls identified to reduce the risk to As Low as Reasonably Practicable 
(ALARP). Finally, the NRA makes recommendations as to the safety of the test site and 
identify any additional measures that should be implemented to further improve safety at the 
site. 

 Impact Assessment Methodology  

The NRA was commissioned to assess the impact on navigation potentially caused by 
continued operation of the test site and associated activities, including the installation, testing 
and decommissioning of device. The NRA is limited to identifying and quantifying any 
additional or increased navigational risk resulting from the project. It subsequently identifies 
possible mitigation measures where appropriate and makes recommendations. 

The process starts with the identification of all potential hazards. It then assesses the likelihood 
(frequency) of a hazard causing an incident, and considers the possible consequences of that 
incident. It does so in respect of two scenarios, namely the “most likely” and the “worst 
credible”. The quantified values of frequency and consequence are then combined using a 
risk algorithm to produce a risk score for each hazard. These are collated into a “Ranked 
Hazard List” from which the need for possible additional mitigation may be reviewed. 

The hazards were scored using the collective experience of Marine Risk Consultants, EMEC 
and consultees, with traffic analysis, incident analysis and other available information to 
support the assessment. 

7.3 Baseline Conditions 

 Test Site Marking 

The Billia Croo test site is marked by five cardinal marks; one for each cardinal direction and 
a second westerly cardinal. Each cardinal flashes with yellow lights and is painted using the 
correct yellow-black colour scheme. The site is marked on charts and includes a note 
requesting mariners to avoid passing within the test area marked by cardinal buoys. The 
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marking of the devices themselves varies, but in general any surface piercing device is marked 
with one or more yellow lights and is painted yellow above the surface, as per IALA 
requirements. An advisory 500m “Area to be Avoided” is in place around each device. 

 Existing Vessel Traffic Management 

The Billia Croo test site is not within port limits, however, is adjacent to the harbour limits of 
the Orkney Islands Council Marine Services. Orkney Islands Council Marine Services have 
Vessel Traffic Services (VTS) with full radar coverage of the Billia Croo test site, but they do 
not actively monitor or direct traffic outside the Statutory Harbour Authority (SHA) limits. 

The site is within an IMO-adopted Area to be Avoided (ATBA), which was established following 
the Braer oil spill. All vessels over 5,000 GT carrying oil or other hazardous cargoes should 
avoid this area. 

 Search and Rescue 

Royal National Lifeboat Institution (RNLI) lifeboats are stationed in the Orkney Islands at 
Longhope (Hoy), Stromness and Kirkwall (both Orkney Mainland). Her Majesty’s Coastguard 
(HMCG) helicopter assets are based at Sumburgh, Stornoway and Inverness. Shetland 
Coastguard Operations Centre (CGOC) are the local coastguard base for the Orkney Islands, 
however following the implementation of the Future Coastguard Programme, incidents are 
now managed from the National Maritime Operations Centre (NMOC) and distributed 
depending on resourcing.  

 Other Offshore Activities 

There are no charted aquaculture sites near to the Billia Croo test site, nor were any proposed 
developments mentioned by stakeholders. There are a number of existing and proposed lease 
areas for renewable energy (including wind and wave) existing on the west coast of the Orkney 
Islands. With the exception of the EMEC subsea cables to the test berths, there are no other 
cables in the study area. There are no anchorages near to the test site. There are no military 
practice areas near to the test site. A spoil ground exists approximately two nautical miles to 
the west of the test site however this is marked as disused. 

 Existing Vessel Traffic 

Figure 17 shows the main routes used by vessel traffic passing the Billia Croo test site. The 
greatest density of traffic is to the south of the test site, vessels inbound to Stromness, 
particularly the Stromness - Scrabster ferry. An inshore (easterly) and offshore (westerly) route 
directly adjacent to the test site is also discernible. The activities of vessels engaged in the 
renewables industry and working on the devices within Billia Croo can be seen. The density 
of traffic further offshore is not significant. The site is surrounded by cardinal marks and this 
has a clear effect on the traffic flows with vessel traffic staying immediately adjacent to the 
site. 
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Figure 17. Vessel traffic density at the Billia Croo test site 

Cargo transits are infrequent, occasionally transiting into Stromness and a single tanker transit 
was recorded offshore, but both vessel types are well clear of the test site. Stromness is a 
major ferry port, with the NorthLink Hamnavoe (112m) ferry operating a daily service to and 
from Scrabster. There is a one nautical mile passing distance of this route to the southern 
boundary of the Billia Croo test site.  

Stromness is an active fishing harbour and a great number of the vessels recorded are passing 
through Hoy Mouth and then passing to the east or west of the test site. An offshore route of 
vessels passing to the west of Orkney Mainland also passes clear of the existing Billia Croo 
test site boundary. 

Greatest concentration of recreational traffic is in Stromness Harbour and vessels leaving the 
harbour would do so to the south, towards the Scottish Mainland, or a lesser number would 
transit north passed the west coast of the Orkney Islands. Stromness sailing club is located 
inside Stromness Harbour however the majority of sailing and racing takes place within the 
harbour. 

Finally, in terms of site usage by tugs and service craft, which include pilot boats, tugs, 
maintenance vessels and other workboats, the key activity within the test site is that of 
construction, maintenance and decommissioning vessels working at devices positioned within 
Billia Croo. There is also an inshore route passing the Billia Croo test site which is used by 
maintenance vessels associated on transit between Kirkwall and Stromness. 

An analysis of MAIB incidents between 1997 and 2015 was conducted. Very few incidents 
were recorded near to the Billia Croo test site. Four mechanical failures of fishing vessels are 
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8 Seascape, Landscape, Visual Impact 

Assessment 

8.1 Purpose 

The following section summarises and should be read in conjunction with the assessment 
undertaken by Land Use Consultants, Billia Croo Wave Test Site: Seascape, Landscape and 
Visual Impact Assessment (REP663). The SLVIA examines the effects of activities and 
installations within the Project Envelope on: 

• landscape as a resource in its own right (including coastal and landscape and 
seascape), caused by changes to its constituent elements, its specific aesthetic or 
perceptual qualities, and/or its character; and 

• views and visual amenity as experienced by people, resulting from changes in the 
appearance of the landscape.  

8.2 Scope and Approach  

Please refer to the SLVIA for all relevant policy and guidance used, as well as detailed 
consultations.  

 Effects Assessed in Full  

This assessment is focused on changes that will occur in the marine environment.  It therefore 
focuses on the changes that may occur to the character of the marine and coastal landscape 
(sometimes referred to as ‘seascape’).  The assessment also examines the effects of the test 
site on views, as perceived by people, as a result of changes in the marine outlook. The 
assessment goes on to consider changes in the special qualities of the National Scenic Area 
in which the test site is located.    

The test site covers a range of activities and installations, with the deployed devices changing 
over the lifespan of the consent (20 years).  Effects are not therefore assessed for separate 
construction, operation and decommissioning phases, as it is assumed that installation and 
removal works may be being carried out at any time during the 20-year consent. The study 
area was defined as a 5 km radius around the outer edge of the extended wave test site area.  

All potentially significant landscape and visual effects have been examined.   

 Effects Scoped Out 

On the basis of the desk based and field survey work undertaken, the professional judgement 
of Land Use Consultants, experience from other relevant projects, and feedback received from 
consultees, the following topic areas have been ‘scoped out’ of the detailed assessment: 

• effects on receptors outside the visual envelope of the test site and/or beyond 5km 
from the test site boundary, where it is judged that significant effects are unlikely to 
occur;  

• effects on ‘residential visual amenity’, i.e. the visual component of ‘living conditions’, 
since the devices deployed within the test site will not be so overbearing or dominating 
as experienced from any individual property as to result in unacceptable living 
conditions;  
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Figure 18. View of Hoy Sound and the Orkney Mainland from Hoy – the Billia Croo test site is on the left of the view 

The coast of Orkney Mainland is edged by rugged sandstone cliffs which meet gently sloping 
farmland consisting largely of windswept rough grasses and moorland. Stromness town sits 
in the south west of the Mainland. Other settlement is dispersed, as individual farms or small 
clusters of houses, surrounding Stromness or following the A-road to the north. There is little 
else in the way of built environment, other than farm buildings, basic infrastructure and 
individual wind turbines, see Figure 19. Core path WM26 runs north along the clifftop, and 
there is a small network of core paths in the area around Stromness including a very short 
section of National Cycle Network Route 1 that can be found within the study area. 

The northernmost part of Hoy, including the impressive St John’s Head, also sits within the 
study area. The coastal landscape is characterised by its towering cliffs, over 150m tall. Again, 
a small network of minor roads radiates from the ferry pier at Moaness, connecting very few 
scattered dwellings. A core path, H1, follows the valley between Cuilags and Ward Hill. The 
study area also includes a small portion of the island of Graemsay. This is similar in topography 
to the Mainland, being low lying with limited relief.  
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 Summary 

The SLVIA has assessed the potential effects on landscape and visual receptors of the future 
operational activities associated with the Billia Croo test site, under the parameters of the 
Project Envelope. All operational impacts of the project are judged to be long-term, and are 
fully reversible. 

9 Mitigation, Monitoring and Research 

Throughout the Environmental Appraisal and Seascape, Landscape and Visual Impact 
Assessment, summarised in the above sections (Section 6 and 8), certain mitigation, 
monitoring and research measures have been identified. These are presented in the following 
table, Table 32. The table includes the embedded risk control measures identified during the 
Navigational Risk Assessment and suggested additional risk control measures that could be 
implemented on a project-specific basis. For certain receptors, mitigation or risk control 
measures have been identified, it is expected that implementation of such measures will aid 
in reducing the severity of the potential impact or remove the respective impact. Where 
monitoring measures have been suggested, such measures have been identified to either 
check the status of an impact and/or to increase understanding of potential impacts for the 
benefit of the client, regulators and industry. As a consequence of monitoring, it may be 
necessary to remove, introduce or modify mitigation measures applied.  

Any research conducted at the site will likely be applicable at an industry level with less focus 
on specific devices. Research will generally be led by EMEC with the potential for clients, 
regulators and academic institutions to be involved.  

The process that EMEC has implemented in terms of pre-appraising the potential testing 
activities, should allow clients to dedicate more effort to the development and delivery of their 
active and required mitigation, monitoring and research.  

All clients are required to submit a Project-specific Environmental Monitoring Programme 
(PEMP) as part of their marine licence application. This is essentially a project-specific annex 
to the Environmental Appraisal, in which the client proposes methods for monitoring their 
device/component in respect of the issues of concern identified in the appraisal. 

The key purposes for the PEMP are:  

• Ensuring that there is compliance with conditions of consent in relation to 
environmental impacts;  

• Structured approach to learning more about the interaction of a project/device with the 
environment and, more broadly, accumulating learning for the sector in general; and 

• Series of required actions and standards documented contributing to good project 
management and cost reduction. 

Clients are expected to produce robust PEMPs. The below table, Table 32, outlines the 
appropriate mitigation and monitoring measures for inclusion in the PEMP. Clients are 
expected to seek advice from EMEC and SNH regarding mitigation and monitoring activities 
that could be incorporated into their testing programme. The PEMP is an interactive document 
and should be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure consent compliance is maintained and 
mitigation and monitoring measures reflect best available practices at the time. 

The PEMP provides an opportunity to contribute to industry solutions in terms of developing 
good practice and new innovative approaches to industry-wide problems. Best-practice and 
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innovation from clients in considering options for mitigation, monitoring and research is 
welcomed. It is considered that through successful delivery of the commitments within the 
PEMP, clients will contribute to the progression of the sector to commercial scale 
developments through development of a sound evidence base. It is essential that the 
methodologies proposed in the PEMP produce data that is statistically robust. Further advice 
and support regarding this and the Survey, Deploy and Monitor policy can be sought from 
EMEC and SNH. 
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